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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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VOL. XXVI.

NEW MEXICO,

LAtt VEGAS.
through the city today on their
way back lo Albuquerque, tho season
having cloiu'd, Trainer F. A. Frost
wtut on to Albuquerqtiw Sunday evening, lloih horses have made flue
records. Mr. Burnett believes the
young mine will develop into the
fau nr pactr In the went.
At Decatur, III., she
paced the
mile on record for
fastest four-hea,
In 2:14
H. John
oil

GEI

TROUBLE

t

AID
All the

TODAY

Directors

Exctpt

Joseph Ramsey Jr. Fa v.

stallion, went the first heut
with Hallina Just behind
after that It was all Hallina.
us follow:
2:11
2:14 I t and
2:14 14.
At Hlg.g!ntvllle, Mo., Stranger O.
paced un 'exhibition tnlln In 2:10
mile paced this year In
Missouri, and nt the same place
Morgan went tho distance In 2:15,
Hif stute record for
Here Is the record mudn by Mr.
Harnett's horses, on the circuit, and
lie elites visited: Left Albuquerque
'"no 1, 1905, and meed nt Las Vegas.
Denver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
then shipped to HiKsilnsvllle, Mo., and
then to Hnrrlsonvlllo,
same state;
thence to Illinois at Decatur, Mattoon,
ind Galesburg; thence to the Nebraska Rtate fair at Lincoln, and jumped
back to Kansas, stopping nt Topeka,
Hutchinson. Newton and Wlnfleld.
In
Hallinn Morgan participated
thirteen races, won eleven, was sec
ond once and not placed once.
Young Hal won three, placed onc
and was unplaced once, in five starts.
Stranger O. was entered In nine
races, won three and was
placed rIx times. Stranger O. met
some of the fastest pacers In the
country, and although he did not
enmo home with as eood a record as
Hallina Morgnn, he kept the St. Elmo
stables' colors flying In some extra
fast company.
Klrby. a
In 2:13
him. 1'iit

fuM-ti-

Hal-"n-

or Gould.

a

throe-ycar-ohl-

Co'one' Doyle Offers Strenuoui Objection
to the Entire Gould Program.
New

lline-ycar-old-

Director! Nominated.

Toledo, c, Oct. 10. The minimi
Vetln8 of the Wabash railroad open-lN- l
,tt'9 monilng. The election Is to
ciinu? troui '9 o'clock until noon.
;
AJffthe seven directors present, in- deluding George J. Gould, all except
Joseph Ramsey, Jr., were outspoken
In the purpose to support Gould ii
i
verythlng.
Ramsey was
equally
explicit in the declaration of opposition.
'
At the opening of the meeting Col-- ,
onel Doyle, acting for Ramsey, offer-- I
ed objection to Gould acting as presiding officer on the ground that he
f
was a director of the Missouri Pacific,
a parallel line to the Wabash.
He
also offered objection to the three
Inspectors of election. Ramsey, rising,
said: "I also offer objections as a
stockholder." The objections were
spread ' on the record. The regular
meeting was adjourned to permit a
caucus of bondholders. Under the
law the bondholders have a right to
V choose six directors, the stockholders six, and those twelve the thirI
teenth. Mr. Greer, Gould's counsel,
nominated as directors for the bondholders, E. T. Weles, Winslow S.
Pierce, W. B. Saunders, R. C. Clowrv,
Russell Sage. R. M. Galloway. Col-onel Doyle for Ramsey demanded the
, directors be chosen by ballot. , This
was voted down and the selections
were" made by roll call. Ramsey de--t
?
manned a proxy- - be shown as each
name was called. This operation con-- sumed much time.
,
At noon recess the meeting showed
I every Indication of lasting Until Wed-f- "
lMtoday. Indications at 11 o'clock were
.that the checking of the proxies would
II the day.
i.;
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free-for-a-

TUKSDAY EVENING,

GILLETTE
GIVES DAMAGING TESTIMONY

VICE-PRESIDEN-

T

General Officers Can Secure Money for Which There Ca
Be no Accounting.-Mutu- at
Spends Large Sums fcr
Politics and Legal Expenses.
It.
tuai company.
Campaign eontrlbu
vice pie.dtlj'tl of the .Mutual lions, h said, came from the fund
Lite Insurance company, testified be- controlM by tho committee on ex
p ndltures.
fore tho insurance Investigating com
Gillette testified that the Mutual
mittee today that the Mutual company company paid
last year for
contributed $10,000 to llu Republican ; luncheons for Its cloileal force in thl
national campaign In 1904.
city. This was at tho rate of almost
Vice President Gillette, also Mat' d $250 a day.
that the Mutual company contributed
From tho testimony elicited today
to the republicau national it appeared there Is no limit to money
$'15,000
committee, in l'joo, and $15,0 mi in, the Aluturg committee on expend!
lS'JG. He Justified theso contributions hires may authorize to le paid out
on the same ground as did President The general solicitor, Gillette admit
McCall of the New York Life com - td, could get $25.t"0 whenever he
puny, saying that th St. Louis plat - pleased without disclosing the pur
form of the democratic party and the pose for which it was to be used
free silver issue were a menace to The Mutual' legal expenses in 1904
policyholders. Gillette said that he were $364,000 while those of the New
authorized theso expenditures
after York Life were $174.t00 and those of
consultation with the president, vice the Equitable $204,000. The Mutual's
presidents and some of the members expenses in 1902 wer,o $5,478,9:19, In
of the board of trustees of the Mu- - 1903 $0,721,383 and in 1904 $7,199,530
New York, Oct.

li'.-Wa-

l.or

till-kit-

i;i

.
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SYNOD FOR I EW

HILAIIUMI

CLOSES FOUR DAYS

U. P. DIRECTORS

Sa't Lake. Oct. 10. At the Union
Pacific's annual meeting today, James
H. TTvde was dropped trOm the board
of directors and P. A. Valentine of
Chicago elected In his place. All the
other members of the old board were

DM

TO-DA-

Y

TERRITORIAL WOOL KEEPS
THE MARKET STRONG.

Resolution Passed Objecting to Any Form of Statehood
Until Passage of an Act Supressing Gambling
in the Territorie?.
Encouraging Reports from Board of Horns
vances Being Made
Rousing Addresses

Indian Missions. Rev. J. L
Boston, Mass., Oct. 10. There has
marIn
business
less
wool
been
the
ket with activity reported by several
Morning Session.
large firms. Tbe available territory
wool has an influence in hardening
At the last and closing session of
prices. The market Is generally the Presbyterian Synod of the terristrong.
v
tories of New Mexico and Arlonza,
held at the Presbyterian church in
PAT CROWE TO BE
this city, it was decided to hold the
. CHARGED WITH ROBBERY. 8ynod next year at Roswell. N. M.,
,

'tfir "October.

Omaha.'

.

Thy mmtKi

arraigned1

M

Missions-Nota-

Ad

ble

on the Subject of
Mordy ts a Bronco Buster.

r'

--

...

..

par
today
for New Mexico and the
J. Hill, missionary
James
circular
by
signed
A.
Admiral
as the Synodical missionary for
Toklo,
other
Saso,
the company.
Arlsona.
Inspector general of naval construe president of
of
Rev. John R. Gass, formerly
His
is
demise
is
dead.
tion,
deeply
lamented In naval circles as a heavy
Silver City, N. M., was elected to the
INCORPORATIONS
loss to the nation.
first nosltion and Rev. Thomas C.
Moffett, now presbyterlal missionary
HOUSTON BANK CASHIER
The following articles of incorpor- for Arizona, was chosen to fill the
TAKES HIS LIFE. ation have been filed In the office of second position! ' This was all of the
J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the ter- business transacted at the afternoon
" '
.
.
'
i
session.
Houston. Tex., Oct. 10. F..B. Gray, ritory:
cashier of the Commercial National
The Kuyendall Mining and Milling
Evening Session.
bank of this city, shot himself twice company. The Incorporators are B.
The program of the session of the
with a revolver today, dying almost S. Kuykendall. Carlsbad; J. Odd Ham- Synod yesterday evening, consisted
lnstanj14.He,awas about forty years ilton, L. J. Johnson, V. M. Heeth and of popular addresses on the subject
of ag(?.s3, rated high in banking A. R. Forsythe, all of Roswell, N. M. 'Indian Missions." or work among
circles.X'There Is no plausible reason The objects for which the company the Indians In New Mexico and AriThe Commercial bank was formed are to locate, develop, and zona. This was a public service and
for tho Vrtl. on of the .strongest institutions in prove
p on government land of the the church was well filled with peoUnited States and the territory of ple.
the' state.4
New Mexico; to carry on a general
The presiding officer was Rev.
mining business; to own and operate Frnnk C. Reid of Flagstaff and the
smelters, reduction uid concentrating speakers of the evening were as folplants: to build, own and operate lows: Rev. John Mordy. missionary
railroads, telephone and telegraph among the T.acuna Indians;
Rev
lines, electric traction lines and elec- - Alexander Black, formerly missionary
Fine Record of Hallina Morgan trie llRht and power plants; to do a Umong the Sioux Indians, now begin- general rem estate business; to rto ft nlng work among the Navajo Indians
and Other Barnett Horses
general mining an:l tnHl'ng business; nt Fert Doflnnce, Arizona; Rev. Chas.
to do a general merchandise Imxlness; If.
missionary among
Which Were Here To day
to locals? town filths, pint, improve, 'V Navfllo Indians nt Oanarto: John
The capifsl Bu'ler, missionary among th? Navajo
and dlspnsp of stme.
etock is $1,000,000 divided Into 1.000.- - Indifns nt Tuba City and Rov. I,npsJoe Parnett of Albuquerque made a 000 shans nt $1 each. The term of jPV A. McAfee. D. D.. chairman of the
great winning when he bought Hal- existence Is fifty vears and the prin- ttoip Mission committee of Arizona
lina Morgan at the June race meet cipal place of business Is at Roswell.
T'ie h't of the evening was made
here. Mr. Barnett gave a fast horse Chaves county, New Mexico, wilh 3. bv Mr. Mordv. when he related Ms
and a good round sum In cash for the Odd Hamilton named as agent. The
with a wild horse.
He
but she has number of directors shall be five and told how h and several Indian heli-erspeedy
won every cent of the money back theme who will mannge the business
had found a wild horse on a
during her first season and gives of the company for the first year are hlsrh mesa which It had been able to
of great things to come. the Incorporators.
dlmh but could not get down. It
proml
Paiomns Chief Mining company.
Also she broke the track record for
In a famished condition and Mr.
three-yea- r
olds In Missouri.
The incorporators sre Channlng Hsz- - Mordy determined to get the animal
Mr. Barnett's horses. Stranger O, eitlne. Harrv a. Tnt? or Boston, down onto the prairie.
The horse
Hallina Morran and Young Hal, In Mass . and Cony T. Brown of Socor- - was wild and thev had to run It djrn
and finally during the laborious work
charge of "Billy" Montgomery, pass- - ro, N. M.
10.

'

.

-

WINNING STABLE

ern-rtene-

a

iK

Ot

A mtmker
territorial cattle
sanitary boaftt who was present at
the meeting afterwards toy
Mordy that he should have been ' a
bronco buster.
.
Ttmperance Resolution.
A very strong resolution on temperance and gambling to the territories was presented by a committee on
resolutions composed of Revs. J. C.
Reid and John Mordy and adopted by
the Synod at the morning session.
The resolution in full was as follows:
"To the Synod of New Mexico.
"Brethren: : Your committee on
temperance notes with satisfaction
tbe growth of temperance sent'ment
throughout the Synod, as well as the
forward movement in our church in
the country at large In pushing tern
l.r ranee work and fostering temperance sentiment.
:
"We especially congratulate
the
Synod upon tbe. arrival within its
bounds of Rev. W. W. Havens, representing the antlaloon league of
America and wish our brother godspeed in his labors.
"We recommend as follows:
"1. That we urge our ministers
and churches to give to Brother
Havens and to the
league,
all possible assistance and
and that Synod elect three delegates to a convention to he'd nt the
city of Albuquerque on the call of
Brother Havens, for the organisation
of an
league in the two
territories, and that such delegates
be authorized by Synod to choose director for such league representing
the Synod upon its board; that the
delegates to such convention shall be
Rev. George F. Svler, Rev. John
M rdy and F. C. Peld.
"2. That the subject of temperance
be made more prominent and receive
more frequent, attention from the pulpits of our churches within the Synod, and especially that the morning
service on World's Temperance Sunday In November next be devoted to
the consideration of some phase of
the temperance cause.
"3. That we continue to ukc the
press of these two territories but with
Increased diligence ,as a means of dispell. nnting temperance, truth and nr-

Jr,

,

?

,

-

Anti-Saloo-

Anti-Saloo-

the Synod to Join us in such memotlul
"
That we urge uixn the towns
and ell It within the bounds of Svnod
that they owe it to themwlves as a
matter of nelf respect, ami for tiie
Indication of their god names, to
suppress this grtat evil of gamblluK
liy mtinleipul legislation.
a.
uuu a column lor temperance
iiuitur bo set apurt In La Aurora
tiie material for such column to b
supplied by Synod's temperance corn
mi. tees ,:nd to consist of both English
and Spanish contribution. K spt.i
fully submitted,
"F. C. REID,
"JOHN MORDY.
"Committee."
Memorial to Congress.
Tl.u Presbyti-rkiSnod for tho ter
rliorltB of New Mexico and Arl.ona.
drew up a memorial to congress at
their morning session, calling atten
tion to tho open licensed gumbling In
the territories, decrying tho evil and
asking for Its supresslon by stringent
l.i ws, before the territories art?
given
statehood. The memorial Is as fol-

n

n

-

gll.lietlt.
"4. That

our ministers and members p.lve special attention in their
respective communities to securing
the enforcement of existing temperance law.
"5. That we are unalterably opposed to the system now In vogiie
within these two territories, of llcenn-Ingambling and that we memor'a!-fzour national congress to pass icfc
legislation as will absolutely prohibit
gambling of every nature, within the
territories of the United States anl
that we request the congregat'ons of

g

e

CURESSIONAL
VISITORS LEAVE

TIE

States:
"The Synod of New Mexico, now lu
annual congregation at Las Vegas.
N. M., respectfully presents this me
morial to your honorable body, and
represents that for many years, open
public gambling has existed and now
exist in the territories of Arizona
and New Mexico: that such gambling
Is licensed, under the present acts of
the legislature of these territories
and Is n great and growing evil, which
should be suppressed.
All othpr
states of the United States have
passed stringent laws, prohibiting
gambling and it yet remains, for some
laws to be enacted, which will prohibit such gambling in the territories
of the United States.
"We believe that the suppression of
this great evil can only be accomDlish- ed in the near future, by the passage
of an act by congress, prohibiting
gambing in the territories of the
United States. The existence of pub-ligaming' houses in any growing
American community, In the present
age, is contrary to the spirit of our
times, and of our boasted civilization.
We also believe, that such an act
should be passed by congress, r
to the passage of any statehood, bill,
as proposed by congress,, for the reason that should statehood be
granted
to tbe territories of Arizona and New
Mexico, before the suppression
of
open public gambling, many years
would elapse before the legislature or
legisatures of the new states would
cope with tbe evil.
We therefore., respectfully
me.
moname .vour Honorable bodies to
lmmedjajefjpass such act as. miy
e

or

lerriioriea

TERRITORY

Hospitable Reception
Entertainment in

and
Mbu-querqueand.Sa-

Pe

LilUe

Opportunity for Expreiiion of Joint
Statehood Sentiment. ft tiidcnt
Murphy Tales Pirty In Charge

.
lows:
To the Honorable Senate and House
of Representatives of the United

m

i08

NO.

m-io-

of letting it over the steep cliffs. It
severely kicked one of the men who
was helping it most.
Mr. Mordy compared this rescue of
tbe wild horse to "missionary, work
among the Indians. A missionary is
compelled to run tbe Indians down and
laborlouRitwork with them for their
?t:
juihe end, Receives
mostly given ovar saivarloa

4

three-year-ol-

ARIZONA

FIRE JAMES HYDE,

in' the police court today. to routine work but a numow j& Impleaded not guilty to the charge of portant resolutions were nssY Rev.
shooting with Intent to kill Patrolman Norman Skinner read a report of the
jail. committee on church erection which
WOOL IMPORTERS WIN Jackson, and was taken back to conCharges of highway robbery in
was quite important in showing some
nection with the Cudahy kidnapping of the progress made in tbe past
New York, Oct, 10. A decision of will be filed Against him.
."..year.
great importance to importers, inAt the adjournment of the Synod,
volving Chinese or Sechuen wool, ALL OF PROF. DOUGHERTY'S
the ministers congratulated one afr
?was tendered yesterday by the board
VALUABLES ATTACHED. other on the success of the meetings
of general appraisers in the case of
and hurriedly departed to enable
Robert Crooks ft Company.
The
C. them to take the afternoon trams for
Oct. 10. Newton
Peoria,
board decided in favor df Importers Dougherty's home, together
with
,
who had protested against an as- everything of value, belonging to him, their homes.
Monday Afternoon 8esaion.
sessment of a duty of seven cents a were attached by the sheriff today.
The entire afternoon session of the
pound and claimed , it was dutiable The story was current that Dougherty
only at four cents. According ttT law recently transferred 125.000 to each of Synod was devoted to the discussion
all such wool valued over twelve his sons and his wife. Dougherty was of the best method of administering
cents' a pound is dutiable at seven not visibly affected by the night in the work of the new year. Heretofore one general missionary traveled
cents and all valued at or under jail.
over both territories and the discustwelve cents dutiable at four cents,
sion for three hours was whether to
The importers asserted the wool in GREAT NORTHERN OFFER8
continue that
whether to
question had been arbitrarily valued
BIG BLOCK OF STOCK. elect two men method,
to
work or
do
over
the
in
cents
twelve
to
order
just
men
two
and
divide
elect
to
whether
take advantage of the higher duty.
New York, Oct. 10. A new issue of
reon territorial lines.
The
them
250.000 shares of Great Northern railFAMOUS JAPANESE NAVAL
wat the election of two men,
sult
stock to be offered to stockhold- one to be known as the
CONSTRUCTOR
DEAD. way
Synodical
In a
was announced
ers at
Oct.

OCTOHKH, 10, 1903.

SIcfisrs. F. H. Pierce and Harry W.
Kelly returned this morning from Al

buquerque whither they accompanied
the statehood party. They
report
hospitable receptions and pleasing en
tertainment, both In Albuquerque and
Santa Fe.
At Santa Fe yesterday morning the
party was met by the following committee:
H. O. Bursum, chairman, Col. O. W.
Prichard, R. J. Palen. Arthur Sellg-maA. L. Morrison, L. A. Hughes,
A. B. Renehan, Amado Chaves, Paul
A. F. Walter, Hiram Hadley, Marce-lln- o
Garcia, S. G. Cartwrlght, Hon.
Pedro Perea and Judge N. B. Laugh-lln- .
A. R. Gibson, Nlcanor Baca. H. S.
Kaune, F." Muller, Marcellno Garcia,
John Walker, Celso Lopes, l eodosio
Castillo, R. h. Baca, T,. B. Catron, I.
Sparks. J. W, Akers, Frank Dlbert,
O. C. Watson, N. 8almon.
L. Bradford Prince, H. T. Gibson,
Eugene A. Fiske, H. B. Cartwrlght,
B. M. Read, Charles F. Easley, Henry
Bardshar, J. G. Schuman, Jose L.
Lopez, Arthur Boyle, S. B. Grlmshaw,
Frank Owen, Solomon - Spitz, Jose
8egura. T. Z. Winter. R. H. Hanna.
A drive was taken to points of in--,
terest, including the old church, th
famous first house built in the city,
the Indian school, the rooms of the
historical society. The party left
Santa Fe a little before U o'clock and
reached Albnooeraue at 1:30. Ti"S
wer met by a Yiut:crr,

Vim
.

,

tkt

tan t?rLr

united it- Cie Alvarado.
broQht and the lumber mllU, c;3
It was io?e4 that this, memorial totravj aaopB, UCz awhrol and. other
to congress be signed by the modera- placet were visited A few ccflaentf f,
tor and stated clerk or the Synod and were spent ,at the Commerflal clubv
conies forwarded to the speaker of but there were no speeches..
the house of representatives and to The joint statehood boomers were
the president of the United States present in conslderabe force, but' had
senate at Washington, D. C. resnec- - little opportunity to discuss their
tlvely and other religious bodies of favorite topic The same state of afthe territory, were requested to sim fairs as far as discussion was conilarly memorialise congress.
Las
cerned existed in Santa Fe.
inw

Btateavviu

.

tBfr

-

.

t

'4

?

4 '

.

Vegas was , the only place in New
Synodical Missionary's Report.
Mexico where opportunity was afford-'Th narrative of the condition, of ed for a full and,
free expression of
the work within tbe bounds of Synod the views of the people.
was contained in the report of Rer.
President F. M. Murphy met the V.
R. M. Craig, who had been the general
at Albuquerque and during the
party
missionary for the Synod until last remainder of the trip, which will inJune when he removed to New York. clude a visit to Clifton, Morencl. phoe-.- .
The report shows seventy churches nix, Blsbee, Tucson, Prescott, Jerome,
in the Synod, with a membershin of iFlae.taff. Williams and the Grand
over 5,000 communicants. The ex-- , Canyon the party will hear nothing
penditures of these congregations for , but the slogan "separate statehood or
me year amounted to su,wo, er.no statehood."
which $2,542 was contributed to the
Several of the visitors expressed
cause of home missions.
to members of the visiting commitIn Arizona, the church of Douglas. tee the statement that they would
is planning the erection of a aiid- - never vote to force joint statehood on-some house of worship. The First an unwilling
people and thai If upon
Presbyterian congregation of Phoenix investigating conditions they came
is the largest organization in the ter- to the conclusion that the territories
ritory, with a membership of 500 com- were ready for self government they
municants. New missions have been would spare no effort to help along
established among the Indians and the movement for separate statehood.
ten ministers are now under commisIt Is expected that several of the
sion for this work with fifteen native visitors will Invest in Arizona mines.
helpers and Interpreters.
If this should come to pass, they wilt"
In the work for the Spanish speak be more likely than ever to support
ing people, excellent service has been the wishes of the people regarding
rendered by the missionaries on the the matter of statehood.
fields, and the training schools for
The party left Albuquerque jester-daat 4 o'clock for Arizona.
theologlsal. studies and youth of the .
territories. In New Mexico the First
Presbyterian church of Albuquerque
Is erecting a commodious and beautiWRECKED
ful sanctuary which will be dedicated
during the year. The church at Raton ha added a lecture room and
Aewton, Kas., Oct. in. The for- manse In Its nronertv. Throughout
ana man cars or tno
tho Synod the churches are supplied Wi,rH
ith pastors and regular preaching ',n' res Atlantic express, No. 8,
ieu mo tracKs tnree miles
services. The outlook for the coming
east of here today when running rapInter is unusually promising.
idly. No one was killed but. several
Home Mission Report.
trainmen were Injured. The accident
The report of the Home Mission was due to a misplaced switch.
committee, composed of Revs. Henry
C. Thompson, Lapsley A. McAfee and
AMERICANS WIN
Norman Skinner, sltows that durig
he year ending April 1, 1905, the
Synod received for mission school
New York. Oct. 10. Fully thirty-fiv- e
ork, 137.01 fi.GS, or $97.7 more than
thousand people were present at
ast year; for evang llzatlon, 128.- . 0
A f Mas I. . .
J. I.nmi
till injur ilfiore
"i" tinln siiiiiiinn
.
l.o2. or fr,4 more than last year, ,1,..
, ..
.t.
rfvifim lkiii nmv in in, worlds
hlch was divided among the Presby.
un
terles as follows: Arizona, $10,431.20, .i,amnn.i,nSanta Fe. $9,401.50 and Rio Grande oi"",
lC'
.hla,
7.0W.R0 of this. Mexican word $1,900.
'
'
Total for evangelization and schools I
lor oynou.
wnicn is l.3f).H4
R. If." E.
more than last year. Onlv two Synods
Philadelphia
(Concluded on Page Five.)
New York as
2
s
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Professional Directory

WINNING
SOHT CHED
j
THE DESERT

DMIIIGHT

Robert Gauss, After Experiments
Extending Over 15 Years, Has
Produced Seed Grain Which
Will Grow on Prairies,

FOOD, THE PLAINEST KIND, HE.
COMES A LUXURIOUS DELICSCY

(

WJir

FLAVORED WITH

CmZSTTiEXTMCB
1

THE BEST MADE

j

Tho Ncy Mexico English Mission
will convene nt Sliver City, N. M., on
Thursday. when many business matters pertaining to the church will be
transacted.
Not least anions the Interesting
features of the program will be the
dedication of the new church on
Sunday, the 1.1th. Revival services
will bo held In the evening of the
came day.

reception to Bishop J. P. Berry
of Buffalo. N. Y.. will be held Saturday evening the 15th Inst.
Tollowlng is the program In full:
A

PROGRAM.

Sabbath. October 8.
11:00 a. m. Sermon. Dr. A. P. Morrison,
the Lord's
J 2 : 00 m.Sacranient of
nrper. .,.7:30 p. in. Sermon, Rev. Wm.
,
Reace.

MondayOctober

9.

,T:3o p. m. Evangelistic
Rev. Wm. Reace.

services,

Tuesday. October 10.
7:3o p. m. Evangelistic services,
Rev. Wro. Reace.
Wednesday. October 11.
3:00 p. m. Address, "Aggressive
,
Evangelism," Rev. Wilbur Flsk.
7:30 p. m. Annual missionary ' sermon. Rev. J. I.. Shlvely.
Thursday, October 12.
2:00 p. m. Anniversary of the Woman's Home Missionary society.
(Society will provide Hs own
--

n.

pram).--

"

anniver

Missionary'

sary. Addresses by Rev. C. B.
Da It on of El Paso, and Dr. II. K.
'
Carroll of New York.13.
October
Friday,
9:00 a. ni. Business session.
3:00 p. ni. Anniversary of tho EduAddresses by
cational society.
Dr. Tho. Harwood und Prof. C.
' M. UKht,,
7: CO p. ni. Anniversary Church Ex(Followed
tension society.
by
revival services). Address by Dr.
A. P. Morrison.
Saturday. October 14.
!:oo a. m. Business session.
2:00 p. m. Business session.
7:30 p. m. Reception to Bishop J.
P. Berry. Addresses by Hon. R.
C. McClure and Rev. H. Van
Valkenburg
Sunday, October 15.
9:30 a. m. Conference love feast,
Rev. I Freeman. leader.
11:00 a. ro. Sermon. Bishop J. F.
Berry, D. p., LL.D.
12:00 m. Dedication of the First
- Methodist Episcopal church.
(Special music: C. B. Hickman, R.
Piatt, committee). ,
The
3:00 p. m. Mass meeting.
battle cry of Methodism, "The
World for Christ in This Generation." Addresses by A. M. Hark-nesWilliam Reace. H. C. Grim- '
' me!.
7:30 p. m. Sermon, followed by revival services,
v
Monday; October 16.
9:00 a. m. Business session.
2:00 p. m. Business session.
-

,

.

,

,

-
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Beulaht N. M Oct. 7. Ranger Mos- - plentiful, hut it Is contrary to both
laman In) putting In close time mark their religion and politics not; to caping government timber recently pur turesome at 'least, and as an evichased hy Richard Dunn near El Por-- dence they, exhibit 'a fine pair of ant''V.
;
lers rom the heatf of a two hundred
venlr.j
The1 bureau of forestry has given pound black tail. This species of deer
order for cutting trail throughout gets Immensely fat and ye scribe has
the Pecos reservation, and in this been accorded the privilege of sampimmediate vicinity work Is to begin ling this one. I1
of : Blood,
on two much needed routes; one from
the
efiergly'
Through
Beulah to the Pecos basin the other Boucher and Barker the Rio Sapello
has been stocked with rainbow trout,
to th Harvey resort.
Some parties in this 'community and within a few years we hope to
have a contract for gathering quite have the best fishing In this part of
a lot of forest tree seeds for some the territory, and to this end fishing
Thousands of will be prohibited in this locality for
JIUnois nurserymen.
dollars' worth of, ee4l go p irasje. 8 period sufficient to allow : growth
here every rear."
, '' anJ Increase.
No taking of fish wlll be allowed
Quite a number of people In
of B B.B. by
are passing this way since which bear the brand
'
'
the open season, and those skilled in anyone.' v
,v ',
T. J. Ground and Louis Moslaman
the art are well rewarded, Mr. Barker and son Elliott spent several days each have a good crop of, potatoes.
recently on a trip to the upper Pecos which shows that by proper selection
region and report small game in of land and seed these tubers can be
In , particular. grown successfully by our mountain
abundance grouse
These most excellent birds were seen ranchmen, and the value per acre
made to double that of any other
by hundreds and captured at will
RUSTICUS.
Large game, they say, is not so crop.
.

-,

3

-

hunt-Ing.aitlr-

,,

e

'.

,

.

TLJ7

mu-t-

7 mm

V
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Colorado has n, Burbook in Robert
Gauss. After years of experiments
ho has won fame by developing grain
seed which will grow without irrigation.
Robert Ghiiss of Denver lias accomplished such wonderful results In
developing grain seed that will grow
on the arid plains of the west without Irrigation that he has attracted
the attention of the government expert and lias had a flattering offer
to devote his entire time to the work
which means so much to the west.
For fifteen years Mr. Gauss has
been carrying on his experiments and
has ut last achieved results which he
hardly dared dream of at first, lie
now lias u variety of wheut, oals, barley and rye which will give a renuuk-ablylJlld without .irrigation other
than that of tho regular rainfall on
the plains and his experiments with
corn lead him to believe that he has
almost succeeded there, which would
mean that the vast prairie land be
tween tho corn belt of Kansas, and
Nebraska and the Rocky- mountains,
where little but sagebrush now grows,
may soon be waving with corn.-- ,
Robert ' Gauss, of Denver, long
known as an editorial writer, has
to distinguish himself lu an entirely new field.
For many years Mr. Gauss has been
experimenting In the cultivation of
seed wheat that will grow without Irrigation. He has been carrying on
this work In a small way on his prop
erty In Montclalr, Sterling avenue and
Montvlew boulevard. Last summer
M. A. Carleton, the cereallst of the
United Sttes department of agricul
ture, came to Denver and visited Mr.
back to Washington with reports ot
the work that had been accomplished.
Recently negotiations have been open,
ed by the government by Mr. Gauss,
in which he has been asked to give
up all his time to the breeding of
plants, the results he has had being
so satisfactory that the ; department
would like to have him continue on
a much larger scale-an- d
on a, salary
that would permit his devoting his
best thought and enrgles to it.
The nurnosa
v. nf theno nincrlmpnli
v
I
......1.,. la
to adapt grains and other plant spe- ciesto arid or semi-ariconditions, so
that they will grow on the plains of
Colorado without irrigation.
New Method Entirely. '
It has nothing to do with soli manipulation and should not be confused
In any way with the Campbell or any
.similar process of cultivation. f It
purely and distinctly investigation In
plant breeding and to acclimatize
plants from humid to arid conditions.
It is based on the theory that a plant
which for any reason endures the
drought will transmit that power of
drought resistance to its offspring.
Mr. Carleton says Mr; Gauss haS
been doing work not only In advance
of, any private experimenter knbwn
to the government, but it has been in
advance, of that accomplished by the
government, but it has been in advance of that accomplished by the
government stations. ; ' ; ' :
Seed is sown each year from those
plants which have attained the best
growth and produced the best results
in seeds, notwithstanding their arid
environment and, of course,', there Is
no irrigation whatever employed" on
this experiment farm and all the mois
ture comes from the rainfall.
Mr. Gauss began bis experiment in
wheat breeding with the variety
known as Improved Fife, but it is
now departed so much from the original that it presents little or none
of the Fife appearance. He has suc
ceeded in making It drought resistant
and has also been successful In producing other grains that have adapted themselves to the conditions that
obtain on this plains of the west.
How Experiments Were Made.
He has also ben experimenting
with Pellissler. Khala of which there
are two strains, each requiring a
Black Don, all durum wheats.
The soft wheats are Red Russian.
obtained from the eastern part of
Colorado and Fretes, which was ori
ginally brought from Algiers by the
wheats Mr. Gauss Is developing
varieties of oats, rye and barley. He
has two kinds of barley, one being the
ordinary beardless or
variety an dt the other a malt?vartety
known a Sala, said to rank among
the best barleys of Germany.
In addtlon to grains his experiments
Include potatoes, sugar, beets, and
this year corn. The corn was tho
Early Yellow Dent, procured for the
experiment from Mr. Wilson, of
Colo., which Mr. Wllyon says
has grown In that locality for ten
venrs without Irrigation. In order to
bave a prowr rotation of crops Mr.
Ganxs Is also trying to develop a
Turkestan alfalfa along
variety

Do you like it? Then why be contented
i wttn ur nave to nee un, not jusi
P11 00 Ayer's Hair Vigor and have long,
uica hair; sort, even natr; oeaunrui
hair, without a single gray Hne in it
Have a little pride. Keep young Just as

fp fO

Scraaalu

teng as yon can.
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ESTABLISHED, 1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Us Vegas, New Mexico,
th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH.. Vice Presidert.
E. D. RAYNOL0S, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYN0LDS, Ass't Cashier,
A

general banking business transacted.
Interest palci'on time deposits.
lsr-e-

s

Domestic and Foreign

ichang.

HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Englnsora,
Maps and surveys mad, bulldinp
and construction work of all kind
planned and supet Intended. Office
Montoya Building, Flax a, Las Vegas
Phone 94.

.

.....

.

Frank Sprlngtr, Attorney at
Ottlce to Crockett building,

Lady Suffered Tortures with Itching
One Box of Cuti- Scalp Humor

law
Lai

Vegas, N. M.

cura Ointment and One Cake of
Cuticura Soap Cured Her,

In
M.

C. V. Long,

Wyman

Attorney at law. Offlci
Las Vegas, N

PHYSICIAN.

block,

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai

SOCIETIES.

WILL NEVER BE

I. 0. O. Fh Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at t ht
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,

WITHOUT CUTICURA

Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment
DENTISTS.

V. O.; T. M. El wood, swretnry: W.
R. Crltcs, treasurer; C. V. Iledgcock,

My scalp was covered with little
pimples and I suffered tortures from
the itching. I was scratching all day
and night, and I could get no rest. I
washed my head with hot water and
Cuticura Soap ami then applied the
Cuticura Ointmt tit as a dressing. One
box of Cuticura Ointment und onccake
of Cuticura Soap cured me. Now iny
head is entirely ckar oml my hair is
Cuti-cur- a
growing splendidly. I have used
Soap ever since, and shall never
be without it. (signed) Ada C. Smith,
309 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J."

Sunday

Established

cemetery trustee.

1888

DR. B. M, WILLIAMS
W. C 1. U. meeta on first JYMav
Dentist
of each month st t:30 n. m Tho niaa
of meeting will be announced through Bridge St.
. La8 Vegas, N. M.
me columns or this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long.
President.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. snd 1:S
B. P. O. E Meets first snd third to 5. Both phonos at office and resMonday
evenings, each month, at idence.
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Vlsltlnt;
brothers are cordially Invited.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
B. D. wlaca. malted Kuier.
T. E. BLAITVZLT, See.
Dentist.
,

CUTOURAGROWSHAIR

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A M Rooms 3 and 4. new Medgcock buildReguiar communications 1st and 3rc
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. It
ASSAYING.
Williams, w. a..; Char'es H. Spor
leder, Recretary.
G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet,

Crusted Scalps Cleansed and
Purified by Cuticura Soap
Assisted by light dressings of Cuticura, the great skin cure. This
treatment at once stops falling hair,
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff,
destroys hair parasites, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates the
hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy ami
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
6calp when all else fails.
Complete external and internal
treatment for every humour, from
pimples to scrofula, from infancy to
age, consisting of Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills, may now be had
of all druggists for one dollar. A
single set is often sufficient to cu.e
the most distressing cases.
Cutlrurt RmoIwiiI, liquid and in the form of ChocoUt

I'lllt, t ultcur Oinlmrnt, and Cutlcur Soap rt
Cl1
Chun. Corp.,
tolo throuilwut tin world. Pottrr Oral

Aw. Button, Sol l'roprtrtor.
for "flow to Curt
liumnor,"
BmuiUuI Utlr."
Uow la U

IJ3 Columbui

mr X"d

i.ry

ud

HOTEL CLAIRE
'

SANTA

FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electrlo Lighted, ;
Steam Heated, Centrally Locate
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Largc Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Rebekah Lcdce I. O. O. F.. MfPts
CORBET A COLLINS
second and fourth Thursday cvpntntrs
Assaying.
of each month at
O. O. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and
Mining Engineers-Mrs. Augusta O'Mallcy, noble j?rand;
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
M.
Mrs.
E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs. Santa
.
. New Mexico.
Fe,
ftlary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah

thI.

'

Roberts, treasurer.

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, Regular commtroic
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
lugs ot each month. All visiting broth
er8 and sister are cordially invited
Mrs. E. I Browne, worthy matron
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
S. R. Dearth. V. P.;
Mrs. Eiumi Ladles
tailoring a specialty. Fall
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell goods now in stock.
Treas.

&e Merchant TeJlor

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hood hall, every second nnd fourth
Thursday of tnch moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. MHIs,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meet!
first snd third Tuesday evenings o
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Souare. a
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No
Meets every Friday night at theii
hall in the Schmidt building, wes
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
ltlng members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
' Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

50b Grand Avenue

Raton VioiiorG
Who go to the
Semborg
once go
alwavs.

Hotel

Luxurious Kooms,

Meals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel
PARLOR

102,

.

Fine

J

BARBER SHOP

0.L.0RBOW.

Sim.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

Piazza
The Largest and Most Complete Shoe Department

-

in Las Vegas.

.

stock-feedin-

g

Ultra
Zj
Shoe for
omen
;

size8
t0 EB very known leather. Both for
street wear and dress. For style appearance, and

n

lasting qualities Ultra Shoes are unexcelled. They
give comfort to the foot, prevent perspiration, and
look neat and stylish.
always
The only ladies shoe that has a cork lining in 5-5- 0
A HA.it
. . .

the sole.

"

Price--

,

THEY ARE FIT

FOR A

QUEEN,

WHY NOT

FOR

YOU?

Mevkea

GROSSETT SHOEQ
$5.00D

Life

CROSSETT

Walk
Cavay

.

&

SHOEC
$5.00kJ

Try a Pa.ir. They have no EqueJ

Har-rlsbur-

tt

dronht-ronlatnn-

CmktBildi.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at la
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

,

.

'P

ARCHITECTS.

M,

e

d

BEULAH HAPPENINGS

I

ATTORNEYS.

1

CONFERENCE

M E. CHURCH

7:30 p. m.

J)

10, UI05.

t

lines.

.

The splendid results already sec
ured from bis experiments of years
bv Mr. Gauss would Indicate that
folorarlo has been entertaining a
Purbank of her own unawares and the
r"vernmrnt will soon secure his services In Its department of plant breeding and Investigation. Denver News.
Several of Trjimcarrs minor young
men of sporting proclivities,
were
cniisht br their fathers In an undesirable resort Saturday nlpbt, and
found not to be too larpe, but what
the rod was wielded with the deslr- -

Sole Agerito for:
Hardwear Shoe for Women,
Little Giant School Shoes,
Chas K, Fox Slippers,
R. T, Woods Shoes for Childrcns
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RAILROAD NEWS

$2 5 To North
Pacific Coast Points
15
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Silver City Jubilant Over the Promise o
Straight Passenger Train Service

'ihinl at.

Want, wi,

virl
ii

SlNI

personal"
PK1YA1 K tiOttl'tl, 414 W'RHlllDtftUll

at. '

--

N,

From St. Paul until October 31,

F01 Rf NT

Silver City U gloating over the fart This is about six hundred borne pow IOli
for houafkMupinir,
V i Itrt room, nxvv l imtfrl. witb urivithat the Hunta Fo has promised to'er greater than that of meant loco- - Wu
'uIioum.
Cat ttnU Av.
lb
ami
of
a.'u
(ji.
run a hi might passenger train Into omtlvea In present use.
nUo
The motors will be able to maintain L'OH RENT Hiwmis for
that thriving place and the editor of
Proportionate rates to Kastern Washington and
south (runt 1m1 roiu. 7M Mutual. lotf
miles an hour
the Knterpriue breaks it to hi Su- a speed of twenty-livhastern
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and British ColIn local service, reaching a maximum L Uli KEN
bscribers Htt follOWH!
furmabwl front room
umbia.
Avw
?
Rich land at low cost. Wonderful irrigavvntlfiimu
iui
for
ilsm
roomer,
nv
miles an hour i
The
has happened. Bpeed of forty
tion opportunities. Double daily trans continental
Silver City has a straight paimenger tween stations, and hauling two hun
train service commencing November dred Ions In express service,
FOR SALS.
service, fast through trains, luxurious equipment
1.
Now don t smile, gentle reader. speed of from sixty to seventy mils
via the
You'll hurt the reporter's feelllngs If an nour can do maintained wltn a IWII SALE I.aiW ttrke. from Uk Vena.
Oood
r
ui.tll
uhpyou do an he spent some time running train weighing two hundred and fifty J' lolUuMMt'Hjr;
W 11
thia oOtcw.
Addrtw,.
down this important piece of ,lnfor tins. For heavier load two or mora
run ion and he dislikes to have a good locomotives can be coupled together
ESTRAYED.
story spoiled by an Incredulous smile. and operated from the front cat) by
ESTHAYKD-- or stolen from ths runt
But it's true the promised train ser- oiv engineer,
brown Pony, brand D on left
vice. No, not six months or six years
blp, tw about 14 yuars 1 buy Mars black muno
A. M. CLELAND, General Paaaeuger Ajfeut, St, Paul, Miun.
nnu utu, aite i ywn, no oranas. waivut or ua
from now, but commencing the first
Rata Laaiili'tion.
sou to HSU pound. A reward will m paid for
(if next month. Indeed, report had it
A Washington dispatch of the fith, tun rt'tuin to it. C. Pltutuger, Las Vena, N. M
Special literature from C. W, Mott, General Emlrratlon Agent, St. Paul, Mlnm or D B
that the service was to be inaugurat- says: Railroad rate legislation was
Gardner, District Passtmger Ageut, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. Write for' it.'
ed the tlrtt of this month and in evi- the-- topic of a long conference be
dent confirmation of this story the tween the president and Represent'
Co to
company did run a straight passenger ative Townsend of Michigan, one of
to
on
Silver City
trjin
Monday. Uut tne authors or the EschTownseu I
the following day the superanuated bill,, which a passed last winter by
inlxel affair was substituted,
At the
upon the house of representatives.
Fof
IUz
the request, it is rumored of the train conclusion of the conference, which
Fe Branch
who
is
so
it
had
become
an
Imted
Time Tble No. 7L
hour and a quarter, Mr
crtw,
said,
Foi Comr&ng
attached to the old mixed train with Townsend said it is his purpose to
IKffectlT NovrmbttrTtb. 1904.1
KSontkt
its ha!f dozen freight cars and
hsve his bill In readiness for Introduc- Dy Dmy
WExT BOCUD
BOCKO
KAliT
coaches
the flood, turn in the ixoue as soon as ouc.eri:
MUw No. 4J0
No. 425
'
11:00
m. .. 9. tA....Siii Vm .. .Al ... J;S0pui
thnt they could not accustom them- '.'OJ' vnes.
i:ft p U) ...84 1.v .Kaphnola. Lt.. t:iMum
selves all at once to the luxuries sur"After making It perfectly clear
2:11 pm ...W.
pm
mbuuo ..LV....14
B:10 p ni . ..!.. Lt
I.t ...11 M p m
larrnc
rounding a straight passenger train that the provisions of the measure
4:02 p
Lv ..Hrvillt
Lt ...10:p m
.and asked that the service be inau- apply to private cars, refrigerator
B1 . Lt TruiPlwlruiLT
.10:00 Pin
u m
8
AutoniW .. Lv. .. 8:10 p in
gurated slowly so that they could be- cars and terminal charges, it will be
SIGN WRI1INO,
p in ..12J...LT
p m...V . Uv....Aliimwi. ...Lt... :40 p m i
come "acclimated" as it were, to fie my purpose through the measure, to
PICTURE FRAMING,
B:'1 a m S .. Lt . I'n.blo.
Lt...12:0
p in
new order of things. So if the straight confer upon the Interstate commerce
:07
4 tl
in
p in
ai.Lv.Colo
tpg.Lv..U
WALL
GLASS,
PAPER,
7:80 m ...... Ar .Dfiiw
Lt.... 8:S0pm
passenger Is sandwiched in some das the power to snake Its ilndings, in
PAINTS, ETC.
during this month, you will under- any particular case, eftoct'va within
Trains ttop at Erabodo for dinner whttre
a reasonabb time after they are anstand. There's a reason.
good nieala are rvtct.
COWKBCTICNS
The decision of the compa iy to put nounced," said Mr. Townsend. "Ef
ASAntonlto for Durantio. hilverton, and non the new service is said to date forts have been made to create the
trmKllatpolnt.
All the Way
ror uenver, memo ana liuer
At Alamo
from General Manager Hurley's visit Impression that It is the purpose of
mxdiat point Tla efthr the vtandard gauxe
to this city last Sunday. Mr. Hurley the advocates of this legislation - to
line via La Vet Pans or the narrow gauge via
and a party of prominent Santa Fe give the interstate commerce coni- 8alida. making the entire trip in day light and
pawing tnroutm tne tmmmttm fnurw
officials arrived In the city last Sun- nlssion the authority to fix all the
aUo for all pointa on Creole branch
on a special train of ratf-- of a railroad. That is not truo.
morning
day
A. B. Babbit,
' three cars.
Colonist tickets on sale daily
They were to have arrived It is intended only that the commisPasaenger Ageat, Bant Fa. N. M
Traveling
if
shall
sion,
to
be
made
it
8. K. Bouvak. 0. 1. A..
..,Jrlday as announced in, last week's that complaint
any particular rate is unjus.,
Oenver. itolo
Enterprise , but were delayed en
September 15 to October 31
route. The party remained in the city shall have power, after due investigabut a short time. On the return Mr. tion ,to substitute a reasonable rate
Colo Phone, No. 191
' SANTA PE TIME TABLE.
"Hurley had a chance to see Sunday's in case the complaint shall have been
to
.
be well founded."
train coming up, weighed down with shown
Bridge Street.
EAHT BOUND.
five or six freight cars and he is reGood in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers
No.
Ar
p.m. Depart. .. .I:I5 p. m
ported to have remarked at the poo:
RAILROAD NOTES.
1 :40 a. m.
No. 8 Ar...l :80 a. m.
service which was plainly evident to
Depana
Mrs.
No. 4 Ar. 4:40.m.
Departs .4:46 a. in
all ' of the officials and the result was.
WBST BOUND.
f In short; a decision tot establish bet, . Dantef CaBsidy, the well known railter service the 'first of the' coming road" contractor is ' In Santa Rosa,
No. Ar . .. 1:36 p. m.
J:00p.
Depart
No. 1 Ar.. ..5: 18 p. m.
month. The freight shipments into from Arkansas.
Depart ... .5:40 p.m
6:00 a.m.
No 8Ar
Silver are heavy and have been for
.56a. m. Departs
the last six months. Moreover, they
Na 2 kas Pullman and tourist Bleep.
H. B. Eastey, who has been emare constantly on the Increase" and the
can to Chicago, Kanau City and
ing
at
at
Santa
Fe
this
the
ployed
shops
sen Ice instead of getting hotter, l,aa
and a Pullman car lor Dan
Louis,
St
some
thirty-daa
time, secured
been getting worse. To h:ndle: (re place for
Ter ia added at Trinidad. Antra at
relais
now
and
layoff
visiting
freight properly an extra tra.n lor tives at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
August, Minn.
that purpose has been needed for
No. 6, leaving L Junta s:io a. m
some time. The shipments of the
at pueblo 8:00 a. nu Colo
arrlTlng
5
There Is considerable talk of
Comanche company alone, so it is
APPOIXTIZZan
rado Springs 6:35 a. ul, Denvar t;w
CST
learned from an authoritative' source,
becoming a division point on
a. m.
ADMZIADU OUISfXQ
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep.
aggregate nearly as much in tonnage, the El Paso & Southwestern, and
aa all the other shipments to Silver front all indications there se?ms to becars to Chicago and Kansas City.
00UXTE0U3 ATTChTIOtt
Arrives at La Junta 10:68 a. ul, cos
City combined. "If this be" true,' the f irae foundation for the report.
freight shipments into Silver City
necUng with tio. 603, leaving La Junta
SANTA FE,
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 3:00
have doubled themselves, in tonnage,
Leonard Seihert died at his home In
within the last year and it is higii Bloomington, 111., aged seventy five.
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. ul,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
time the Santa Fe was making good He built the first Pullman sleeping
No. 4 Caiuornla Umltea runs Wedon better passenger service.
car ever constrtictel, working under
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
the personal supervision of George M.
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
,
Pullman.
From Steam to Electricity
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
are a realization when you
The New York. New Havea :
ment and service.
.
who
been
has
Essex,
general
Hartford railroad is making preparaNo. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleeptravel via the
tions for changing the motive pover foreman at the Santa F? shojip at th!c
cars for southern
California
ing
some
his
witb
for
time,
family
en some or all of its ll.m fiom place
points and Pullman car for El Paso
steam to elictrlrity. An onlw fi.r left Sunday morning for NoUesvilks
and City of Mexico connection to.
twenty-fivcl.'Cfi 2 loconnMvf :.;is lud., in respons? to a rr.e3:;v:e statEl Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
i
of
the former's
leen placed wilH the v 'inlio-.- e in t'je critical illness
points in Mexico, soutnern new Mex'
t y 11.0)1'.'').
Electric and J"nchine ci. r.iiiico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
v the railroad company. The. io':omo j
HappgRl
t tlves will be driven by an alternating
ing cars for northern California
Kitpatrick Brothers, railway concurrent, single phase, which Is said tractors, vho have ben on the c onpoints.
1
No. 93, California Limited, has same
to be the most economical application stiuc'inn ot the Denver ii Rio Gr?nde a
An:t v.im they do jf
as No. 4. Runs Mondays
a
of electrical power yet made. Eah broact pauge to FarmingtOn, San Juiw 2r
need
equipment
you
happen
rjTiTn 1
Double daily train service between The Great Southand Thursdays.
locomotive is to weigh seventy-eigh- t
county, aro shipping their outfit to
JiC!lSiSrJ
it at oace. . Al- - ll
tons and is to be equipped with four t'tah. where they have other
west" and Chicago,. St. Louis, Kansas City
on hand a U
wa.v
each of four hundred horse way building to do. Tomorrow they
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
P."
K
ot
'illfl
bottle
25
hunwill
te
out
of
a
and all points North and East.
of
sixteen
Durango yards
power, making total
ship
dred horse power for each locomotive, cars of wagons and Implements.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedule to Oaillnas canyon
and return:
Elegantly appointed
car No. 102.
time
Week
dining car all tho way aupply the
'
ICING
OIL Lv. SantadayFe Depot.table, Lv. Canyon.
best tho markets sxfford
9:00 a. m.
9:45 a. ui.
i
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CACTUS

KING OF ALL XINK2ENTS
, On&S

vat

ruT.

laaal

MmtoiaMMmlina,a4tvisst1awma,seLa,

W
MRIlt. 0OIIM NUtKir MANIIB WRItt. fKOSTIO
MMTa,
OMLMJUM, AM AIA MflMaMTIOaa 9W mmm

11:05 a. tn.
12:25 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after 1:00
gives a
o'clock.

Hoolo

mm

IS,

a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
3:40 p. m.
6:00 p. m.

10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20

Tills pivat magnetized, soothing and
healing remedy, .sperdl'.y cure all hurts
of sun r beast and always

RH2UMATC:i AKD ALL PAIN

n rm

mW

.

Without
A Qcor

r

It cum

0

.

0HU . TIID

QXItlAZUIACLQ CUAC

"t was tnnch afBicted with rhenmatism, wtitct
Ed. C. Nad, lowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "going
bout on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain .

I was induced to try Ballard'a Snow Liniment, which
cured me, af tet nsinjr three 50c bottles. IT IS TUB
" GREATEST LINIMENT EVER USED; have rec
mmended it to a number of persons, all exprest
themselves ss being benefited by It. I now walk
great
without crutches, and am able to perform
deal of light labor CO the farm."

THUEE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

LINIMENT CO
BALLARD ST.SNOW
LOUIS. U. 8. A.
,

BOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER BLOCK DRUG COMPANY.

brut,
blf.

sores,
cutti, RpralDii,
old Wounds, lunv
etc..
bago, chnpped haruK front
sod Is the standard remedy for barbed
on anlmabv harno-- i and
saddle galK" sc.ratrhn!, grease heel,
caked udder, itch, mange, etc.
It heal a wound from the bottom up
MNO
and is thoroughly antiseptic.
In
CACTUS OIL Is sold by druggist
l..,A0c. and ll bottles. 1.1 and 93
ated cans, or sent prepaid by the
fat turers. OLNCY A McDAID. Clhttsw,
lewa, If not obtainable at your drug-- )
gisU'. welllnK8.

,larncne,

R. L.

!f

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25r. "
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
" j :''vper dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon. Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
rive-lb- .
can Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart.
We are open every night In the week
until t o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock.

-

j

....

Vt3gas

Sanitary Co. Scavengers.
In
te

I

..Merchant Tcllor..

I can refer you to customers amonf
the best people of tha town. I guarantee satisfaction. When t clean and
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch press a suit It looks like new. Charges
Tablets. You get more and better reasonable. Olva ma a calL
paper for 5c than In anv other tablet
on the market,
Las Vegas. New Mas
Brldii St.

4

Office sxt
VOOT

Lewis
Leva Vega
Phono 169

For sale by

All
Enterprising
Druggists

Las

?(

Accept no tubetltuto.
-

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. At.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

RICHMOND'S

Ctxsh Grocery

tlr cts

Rentes vicx this line always the lowest.

Colorado
21).

'"I

MSP

Dd

19

hi

ed
tea
.gs-

Cesspool and vaults Cleaned. Disinfected and put. In a Thoroosrh Snnl-tftcondition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.
.
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CUty Yccro CZoQicttdartl

About tbe jewelry we m il U
The board of trade of Llttl Rock
We are just aa particular in me th
has ni a rqu-- i to lb various
inexpensive thing lu our sttvk an
THE OPTIC COMPANY ut da:er of that city for the disar w hen biijlng diatnoii'U. IVrli ips
continuance ''f the practice of placthat U why we have built up the lamt
ing "For R'Ht" signs on houses a
jewelry biuiuess iu tl. city, Ju,t
.tenant.- Such sign have U.-now we invite you to limped our lii.n
In n4aay other cites It- abandoned
of
Riigs, Charms, FoU. biwiik'S,
.u iVjMM
Xnitrid at IA yU&ct
,
etc.
aaya the
cause of ihHr moral
Gazette. It then con
Umi
GRAHAM MONAWV. tqtW. tinues:
"The
way to advert W for t
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
TAUPinr,
U In a newspaper. Of cours the
a
at
smile
ould
simply
tewpaper
MAIL
OH
BT
.CAKKItK
ItELIVtKKI
making this statement, because, oi
coarse, a paper mak motey out of
Oa Xoih
su-advertisement. But it make
4
,J Jf 'JUU
Rent
Just as much of out srliin?
Om
anof
the
fclgns and the making
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk is the
a
one made of cement There are no splinters to ku-- op
nouncements through
The VlMkljr Optic.
nwiipaper Is
and get Into your shoe and feet such as are found lu
of greater convenience to the public
0 Tw.
board walks and there are no bricks to get loose and cause
th
to
benefit
papvr
than of financial
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
you are
Let us suppose that every real estate
building in Las Vegaa afford us the experience
TUKSDAY. OCT. 1. 1'jS.
built.
walk
new
want
use
when
for
Giye
the
your
looking
you
agent in Uttle Rock abandons
na a chanoe to talk with you about it. We have the only
adverand
of signs stuck oo houtes
granite stone crusher iu the city.
THE 8TATEHOOO QUESTION
isea in a newspaper the places be has
for rojit Then the man a bo wants
289
ft DAYIS.
Vegas
The friend of Joint statehood rhlM
a house can find every house
rent
to
with roach r--t tLat every member of
III
in this city that Is for rent simply by
the congressional party tbat la now
looking In the paper. From th? loca
touring the west voted for the Joint
descriptions and prices glvf n he
tions,
statehood Mil In the last congnva,
can tell approximately what houe he
xepUng Mr. iti ffn of Illinois U wants. But how would It be If ral
y
out in th open air, and enjoy the ceipts 19.000, steady: native steers.
not then a r"erbr of ccngrs.
Instead of ulng the
estate
agen's,
southern
steers.
ll.aOft
1.0Kf
ozone
the
t
6.t;
and
true
.and
This may all
ytar
Invigorating
bright sunlight
3.T3; southern cows. l.C3&z.i5; na
simply relied on Tor of our
We make a specialty of our pure leaf lard and .Glen-dal- e
mountain
air, even If tive cows and heifers. $1.65 ft 4.73;
lovtly
lfore these name mtn and In fact newspapers,
would
man
have
a
Reni"
Then
signs?
pork sausage. Both are manufactured from thes
every mmbr of the lower bouse voted to go to the various agents and ,ask they had to work to get the privilege. stockers and feeders, $2.5?i 4.23;
hogfs.
Following we quote a
very best corn-fe- d
Instead of loafing six months, they bulls. 12.0052 "3: calves. $2.50f6- for the omnibus bill, by the term
for their lists, which would take
west
steers.
western
4.50;
on
I2.75Q
meats:
N.8W
MlXlcO'WOUld
W-hl
roads
could have
r,f wMrh
repairing the
much time.
Round steak, 12
a aepa.Mt? Mate
which. Heaven ern cows, 12.005 3.:.
Grant
per pound
of
county
Imb admitted
When persons want help they gen
10c per pound,
or
iLne
in need
roast,
are
The lower house has ior a Ions
Rump
knows,
sadly
repair,
Kansas
City Sheep.
their wan's in the
Shoulder steak, 3 pounds for 25c
to 1mlt tV? erally advMiie
and Instead of being a burden to the
shown
12wo, steady: mut
Sheep
receipts
newsof
Wanted"
the
columns
"Help
Imtbe
as statM before, tons, HHn5.15: lambs, ts.w'a l.ia:
Tin last ye ir
terrltorie.
Boiling meats, 5c per pound.
make a county, they could,""
The
unemployed
papers.
1.50
ewes.
fed
J
5.13;
w
t
ti
Joii
wethers,
is
be of real use and benefit Let's have range
pression prevailed hat It
Doth Pkoitew Mo. 428
of scanning these columns,
a good roads law permitting county
statehood or notlln. the republican practice
to
a
Mttonlo Temple
who
has
Job
the
thns
and
person
to work on the county
In the house readily voted for Eev
prisoners
Livestock.
w
Chicago
a
ants
Job
who
one
and
the
offer
roads. Such a law, it is understood,
ridge's pet Mil, but when ti e sentt are
Chicago, Oct. 10. Cattle receipts
brought together. In Chicago dur- la in force In California and that
amn
11,000. steady:
beeves, 13.006.35;
passed a separate statehood
ing the depression of ten years ago state has the name of having the best cows and heifers, tl.40fz4.60; stock
inent, the minority that was deter
would hang
crowds of unemployed
Texans,
in the west New Mexico ers and feeders, t2.154.20; 4.80.
mined to force statehood on the peo
LOGAN
LAS VEGAS
PECOS
so as to get highways
offices
4.50; westerns, "3.25fJ
around
newspaper
t3.35fj
between
in
other
issue
not
let
the
herself
shown
dared
has
progressive
ple
the first copy possible of the first
why not this?
Joint and single statehood come to a
Chicago Sheep.
edition and a?e what work was offer respects .
o
.vote.. ."
30,000, steady; sheep
receipts
Sheep
ed. Isn't this a much better plan than
Is time for the city fathers to be t3.73&5.00; lambs, K607.60.
And we know whereof we speak
It
for each person who wants help to
mien we ay if the issue had bceo
gin the consideration of ways and
stick a sign on his house to that ef- means for the extension of the sewer
Three new business blocks for La?
raised that some of these same
fect?
to be completed during the
Vegas,
statehood
whom the Joint
fail to say that the system.
not
must
But
we
and a new department
winter,
coming
o
Incorporated)
to readily claim as snppHters
Rock real estate agents now
Little
of the homes
store
.to
announces
that
say
A
nothing
Lendon
vote!
dispatch
of their Tlews, would have
advertise In the Gazette the houses Marie Corelll Is again on the war tbat are in 'course of construction.
the separate form of admission.
for rent Thia practice has path. Did not know that she had ever That is the sort of progress that
majority of the they have
What the
counts for all time.
t!"
Mr all the greater value to tbe agents gotten off It.
people of the terrUorr Mtit
la done conIt
because
and
the
0
o
public
of
mi honest vote on the subject
if
of candidates
that
now.
know
of
number
a
President
We
Castro
hear
People
tinuously.
probably will use
houses
&
separate statehood In both
first who are "airing their presidential part of that recent purchase of am
rent
house
the
want
a
to
they
The measure has been defeated by
to do is to turn to these an- booms." When the stumping season munition to shoot the man who has
the rascally methods of those who thing
1
TUCUMCARI
ALBUQUERQUE
nouncements in the Gazette, Thus comes around they will be hot airing the audacity to present the bill for it
were opposed to any form of statehood
whole
the house hunter has nearly the
them.
In the last two congresses. Thres
o
Is nose and can se
under
right
thing
T
years ago the lower house passed the
declares that he
Mr.
wants
proudly
Bryan
he
lists
from
the
the
house
lect
right bill by a unanimous vole. The or at least select several from which speaks nothing but his mother
leaders of the opposition in the upper
to make his final choice after taking tongue. That is some consolation for
kcuse were far In the minority so
the people he is going among who do
a look at them.
tVt resorted to the unworthy, denot understand United States.
o
tactics of despicable,
.i o
NEEDED LEGISLATION.
feat, ug the will of the majority by
The conservation of. the water suptalking the bill to death tactics
ply, the utilization of ihe artesian
(Silver City Enterprise.)
which had been aweepingly and loftly
flow that has already been shown to
While there Is so much talk concondemned by these same men when
underlie the city, tho application of
cerning good roads In New Mexico, the Campbell method of soil culture
their opponents tried them.
In the. last, congress the separate and Interest In which lias undoubt these are three levers that may be emstatehood view had passed the sen- edly, been greatly stimulated by the ployed in reducing all' the fa lowOPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
ate and was kept, from passning in the recent convention held in Las W lands about the city to a state of
for
that purpose, it would not be profitable cultivation.
lower house by tyranical action, an gas
,
o
action entirely foreign to the prin atiilHs to start a. movement to have
next territorial legislature enact
for
and
UR
ciple of self government, of the ar the
a law empowering boards of county
the
who
speak
occupies
ever. Our popular prices for reliable
bitrary bigot
being
er's chair. We have a m.'ghty poor commissioners to work th-- prisoners
from
who
clientele
us
in
stoott
York
New
Th
confined
in
on
the county Jails
following
qnotatinns
the
opinion of those clif.?ns v;ho want
tMftiiibr Chi
by Ltt Br
ire
auow
win
of
in
2
It
tfielr respective counties. crfD Btmrd of Trad), room ami a, Crockett
uuiweign
price
lms roads
arrarate statehood, b''t beinuso
Mnek. t olorndo Phon !KW. La V"a Knnn
Having proved by
offerings
been postponed by .bn underhanded, Territorial prisoners are bilng work Hit) orprth;lr own private wires from Nwcoitband olorado
ever
reliable
who say
join
growing
iinscnintilous actions of a minority, ed on the Scenic Highway, by legis- York, l'hii'ifo
n.
fcew
a
of
of the firms
Logan Brya
consent and the results are 7ondrnt Chicago, member New York, Stock
lative
and
it
for
no
Is
hope
th?re
that
nay
Kurhanira and Chiraizo Board of Trade and
Is proving highly satisfactory.
It gives Wm.A. Ott aCo., Ilttuner am' l'roknra. Colo
they will accept that to which there
rado ppriiii(.
much more opposition Joint state the prisoners outdoor exercise in
or
a
keeping them caged up in
hood. It Is pretty certain, even where stead
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1905.
law and Justice can be as readily dls close.lllventllated room and from their
Clone
a very desirable move- Dwrrlpton
.... Ml
regarded as they can In this suppos standpoint, is
Amalgam tm Copper
ment. On the other hand, It gives the Amerii-aSi U
utfar
edly fre country, that the majority
Coiuraon
benefit
AtchtNoa
labor
of their
can defeat any legislation to which It territory the
TaiIore.c
sl
Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfartablet; exot
end Instead of being a dead expense Alcbifton Preferred
U opposed.
B.
1124
O.
for one week's selUng.
n
The separate statehood advocates upon the taxpayers, they become slf B. B.T
tew
to
not
confine
ourst
We
do
i
jres
18
sho.n;
can
Altou
Cora
same
Cnlcago
proposition
in New Mexico and Arizona will nevr supporting. The
V. I
K
early models, but open tbe season with a vanity ot
with
counties
bene
be
to
to
equal
vote
never
will
applied
and
satisfied
be
.....
Colo. Son
Ladies Silk
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
Lace Waists
' " flm pfd.
.
a Joint statehood constitution fit and profit. Up to the'' last term of
not
a
to
if
choice
difficult,
impossible,
buyers
early
stal43
"
Sod
a
were
number
there"
.
pM.
until they have had a fair vote on the court,
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladies' Silk
find elsewhere.
u
wart specimens of manhood confined c. o. w.
American
congress.
In
the
question
O. .......
..
C.
..
Lace Waists offered at half the
and
In the county ; Jail, who spent their Erto
price. These
o
MATERIALS.
Cheviots, Broadcloths, Mixtures,
;
waists
are
made
of
various
or
tut pfd
elegant quality, silk and laces,
doing
Wi
Overplalds and Mannish Suitings.
Every member of the Commercial time playing carda
. ..Utfi
L. AN
and can be worn with any color aulL The fronts
club should attend the meeting t odd lobs around the Jail. These, men Mn. Pac
KM'
.....
I would
COLORS
Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Gray and and back of tailored
'
have been glad to have gotten Metropolitan
.. ........
'
....
X
'
pleats, new sleeve, either the
tight
Green.
MX. Cil l
full puff sleeve with deep cuff or the
regular shirt
. 1(9
. ....
Sew Turk O&tral.. .
CO ATS. Three quarter Fitted, Loose, Boi and
sleeve.
s8
Norfolk
.....s.
Reefer.
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MERCHANTS

Wool. .Hides and Pelts

Specialty
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No pla.ee like BACH ARACHS for Values
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Blankets and Bed Spreads
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Lumber (Bcmpasty

(Scogkj

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushco,

Coal and Wood
no. bg
I.

K
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COTH PHONES

cei
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TELEPHONES!

no. oc

SIMPKINS BROS,
HtNvewir to

GIBSON and SEITZ

Delivered to any part of the city between
tbe hours of a. m., and iu p. m.
Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 50 cents,
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Ladies Kid Gloves $1.00 a Pair Men's Fall and Winter Suits
and
Values S1.25 to $1.50

...

21
41

H

Two hundred pairs In the loL Fine Kid and Suede,
who produces only the
the line of Trefouse, 11
I
t
es
to ? 1 2. In all
( I
Mb (
qualities.
:.-- 2

bf-s-

colors, as well

a battfc

I.a4 wft

,

every

sL s

in each

color.
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Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 10. Cattle

kind. Ladies' Belts, Ladlos' Pocket Books, which
articles will be sold at a very reasonable
price.
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I". LrtitluT Com
( A W
Am.
Money

You'll

Look at our window display

We also beg to announce the arrival of Combs-- all

Si

...

,

$10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $15.50, $17.50.

I "4
.

- ...

SKIRTS. Pleated, circular or narrow gore, 7.5L

Wi

The Glove event of the season

Overcoats
We have also received a full line
of men'a fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.

Look at our window display
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CANT TlWAYS TELL I

YOU

"

SYNOD FOR NEW
MtXICO AND ARIZONA O
(Continued from Pago One.)

Until! you see the Goods, just what you want.
COME IN AND SEE. It is a pleasure to show
our large stock of Books, Stationery, Fine China,
All kinds of Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo
and Chymallo blankets, Mexican Zarapes,ICodaks
and Supplies. Mail orders promptly filled.

I'ft'tlveri more, I'tah,
H,lG7.-iS-

Benito Baca, of Pajarlto, In In
town today.
The Utv. J. L. Mordy left today for
his home In Laguna.
Captain VVm. Brunton Ih down from
flurry Valley today.
C. N. Sparks of Rociuda, N. M. is
in the elty on business.
Alpheo V. Manley, of Shotmake.',
.spent the day In this city.
Isaac Appel has returned from a
business trip to Santa Rosa.
"L'nc le" Sol Splegtlberg went over
to Santa Fe this afternoon.
V. J. Maxle of Roanoke, Va
has
arrived to spend the winter.
William Frank of Ilfeld's, returned
from Los Alamos last night.
Juan Ollvas, of Mora county, spent
the day In this city on business.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham left for Las
Cruces on business this afternoon.
C. J. Dawe, representing the Morey
Mercantile company. Is here today.
John J. Carroll, of Waro, Tex.. Is lu
the city and Is puMlns up at the Central.
Alejandro Mares, a well l.uo vn
ranclvr of Ocate, N. M., Is In tho city
today.
Page B. Ctero of Santa Fe, game
warden of Xew Mexico, Is In the city
today.
M E fJrppne a Denver commercial
man, came In from the north this af- tornoon. .
R. L. Simons and H. W. Taylor
have returned from a business trip to

Santa

Fe.

Walter
Live
Stock
Inspector
O'Brien left yesterday afternoon for
Santa Fe.
F. O. McCormlck has ref.imed to
the city, after spending two" weeks on
hi ranch at Las Conches.
Col. R. E. Twltchell went over to
Santa Fe this afternoon to take testimony in a raflroad case.
The brother of A. J. Venz who has
been visiting here, left this afternoon
for Ms home in St. Louis.
Adolph Vorenberg of Wagon Mian.
N. M., a well known business man of
that city, Is in Las Vegas
M. w. inanin leu una mumm-- , iw,
the engineers camp on the Phel;.v
mles from this
Dodge line, forty-fivtity, on business.
Mrs. Corey, who has been visiting
her son, B. L. Corey here for some
time, left this afternoon for her home
in Bronson, Mich.
The Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee, pastor
of the Presbyterian church of Phoenix, Ariz., who attended the Synod,
left for home today.
J. C. Ross, clerk of the Synod here,
left for his home in Albuquerque this
afternoon. The gentleman is superin-tndn- t
of the Menaul mission school
in Albuquerque.
Rev. Jno. R. Cass of Silver City,
who was elected by the Synod at the
sessions here, synodlcnl missionary
left for his home on
for
No. 1 this afternoon.
E. S. Stephens, junior member of
the Nashville, Ten., publishing firm
of N. W. Stephens & company, passed
through the city on his way to Santa
Fe where he will spend his vacation.
co,

New-Mexi-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lewis, a Pasadlna millionaire, passed through the city this afternoon with his family on the way
home from an eastern trip.
They
traveled in their own private car San
C. L.

Emlndo.

814

Gehrlng's for Tents.

L. N. Neace, who Is employed on
thft Santa Fe, In the roadmastert: office and as timekeeper on the bnlU'-- t

train, has returned to this city fron
a month's visit with relatives in
South Carolina.
The Elk Is there, call for It.

9133

Rev. W. W. Havens of the American
League, who has estabfor"
New
lished his headquarters
Mexico in this city, left this afternoon for Silver City, where he will
organize a branch of the league.
Anti-Saloo-

n

Wanted

A boy.

Young & Pettengrr.
'
10-3- 3

j
i

Chief Solicitor of the Santa Fe,
Gardiner Lathrop, passed through
the city this, morning on No. 8, returning to Chicago. The gentleman
conducted the congressional party as
far as Albuquerque, where he turned
them over to the able clceronage of
F. M. Murphy.
Hy

Bleur's

home product.

new clger, The Elk, is a

;

The Rev. T. C. Moffett. synodical
missionary for Arizona, who has been
here attending the meetings of the
Synod, left this afternoon for his headquarters in Tucson. The Optic is indebted to Mr. Moffevf for much assistance in securing the full reports
of the meetings of the Synod which
have been published.

"MANUEL

Smoke the Elk.

MADRID."

4

Pictures framed to order at
Dearths' the undertaker.

R.

S.

John W. Burnham, proprietor of a
WTis.,
drugstore at Richland InCenter.
Las Vegas
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
who spent some time
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones. for his healht, but returned to his
home about six weeks ago, writes to
Judge Wooster that he will return
A line of fine road
wagons at about the first of November and
Cooley's repository will be sold at re- spend the winter in Vegas.
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
B. Levy of Rochester, N. Y., Geo. P.
Davison of Louisville, Ky.. L. M.
Parties going to the country will Lamon. wife and child. of Michigan,
consult their best Interests by calling Fred W. Grant of Quincy, 111.. I. L.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
of Topefca. Kans.. F. N.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al- Strongof
Chicago, and X. R. Outlines of
ways be had.
Pueblo are registered at the Casta-t:c(i10-2- 6

r,

-

-

8-- 2

.

San-fort- h

11-3- 5

a.

Bookkeeper A lady in Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
The hard coal mine at Madrid U
Vegas, If sho could secure a position almost worked out. Two shifts of
at reasonable wages. Address T, Op- men
working night and day are entic.
gaged in drawing the entry pillars
will probably close down
A new line of pattern Iiats, also a and the mine
In a month or two.
line of tailored hats and fancy trimmings just arrived at Mrs. Frank
at once A competent
Wanted
Strass'.
salesman for general merchandise
Your becoming a depositor of the store. One who speaks Spanish and
Plaza Trust and Savings bank will English. Apply at Optic.
not only mark your turning point beLiberal reward for bicycle stolen
tween success and failure, but will
assure you of a competence for sick- from BOS Grand avenue and no questions asked. Return to Monteruma
ness and old age.
3

10-5- 1

Vegetables
and

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

8--

restaurant.

10-4- 9

Fresh meats

SURPLUS

J.

10-2- 8

'

10-4- 8

CaiHier.

Ant

CaiMer.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. GOKEi President.

H. W. KELLY, Vice President

D. T. HOSKINS.

Treasurer,

PAID VP CAPITAL. S30.00O.00
Save your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vejavwu Rank, where they will bring you an
"Evorv dollar saved U two dollars made." No debOJisrbi'eivel of 1ms than $1 ' Intnrut tmiH

"all deposits of
H

t3i 49

1SJ

ami over.
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For Gclo
I'our.jice lotg on Sixth street clow
ceuetu walks; Five room

,vwlt'h'

Mad

adobe house on TUden avenue, will
sell at a bargain.
modern house on Fourth
street with hot water
lights, largo lawn, trees and good out
buildings.
house on Washington avenue, all in good repair.
Colfax
ranch Hebron,
county, New Mexico, all under fence,
over 200 acres under ditch, CO acres
ih alfalfa, good house and outbuildings and small fruits; Ranch 100 acres
near the city, will sell or exchange for
city property. Inquire of
c

2C0-acr- e

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

1S 1P

CQ

Hygeiak.Wtor.Ice
from Pur

i

g

tr'

i

Diet il led

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

25c per hundred
35c
50c
"
75c

if

McGuire & Webb

:

BOTH PHONIS. S37

Fcr Ccio i For Hcxf
tlcuaca and Lends
la all parta eftko
GU.

Only a few of The Optic's souvenir
editions left. Get one at this office or
at the nws stands. Price 5c.

COMPARING TRAIN SPEEDS
In answer to the question as to the
speed of passenger trains, says l.es
F.
lie's Weekly, the Hon. Martl-Knapp, chairman of the interstate
commerce commission, says that within limits the whole question Is one of
conditions, and adds:
"The rate of speed entirely safe on
one line might be positively dangei-ou- s
on another. The varying circumstances on different lines would seen
to preclude any rate of general application."
President Ripley of the Santa Fe
road who recently caused a special
train to be run between Los Angeles
time
and Chicago in
tnys that the only difference in a fast
truin is that the train Is composed of
fewer cars than the slower train, end
that, having none of the dead weight
represented by express and mail cars
0 the slow trains betweea the engine and the passenger cars, the pas- sengers on the shorter train are more
liable to injury in case of accident.
President Wilcox of the Delaware
& Hudson compares a fast train to a
skyscraper, saying that the man who

WJE

to t0

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
"
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

Six-roo-

Harris Real Estate Co.

roi

PHICES

Six-roo-

heat,-electri-

Q

e.

mi

V

If you contemplate going int

business, we have some fine

falls from the top. of such a building business
openings to show y .u.
receives injuries no greater than does
Call and examine our beauthe man who falls from the fifth
story.
tiful lots in the Boulevard adPresident Barr of the Seaboard Air dition.
Finest location in the
line says that high speed train reOn
line of the Street Car.
ceives more cars and greater protec- city.
tion than
train do, as all
7fco Lea Vczsa te-r- o
employes are required to facilitate
and protect the movement of highspeed trains to the utmost.
GEO. H. HUNKER, Secy.
G. M. Basford, editor of the American Engineer and Railroad Journal,
says that until our railroads have a West Side Pltzi
Us
more uniform installation of the signal system, as In England, we should
not greatly increase the speed of
trains.
And yet, asked why it Is that the
fatalities on English railways are so
much smaller than on American railReopened Under
ways, President Newman of the New
New Mans jtmcat
York Central said: "I do not believe
there is any great disproportion in
fatalities on roads in this country and
Thorough! t Renovated and
In England, considering the difference
o
Newly fc'arninhud Throughout
in conditions. It is impossible to make
Htrlotly First Class and Modo
ern
in Its Appointments
a fair or Just or intelligent comboom in Connection.
parison."
slow-spee-

ft

d

Vcs

J2

If

ham-pi- e

Mrs. J. B. STOUT

PROGRESS OF CLAYTON SECTION

514 Grand Avenue.

and where all kinds of garden truck
(Clayton Enterprise).
The wonderful Cimarron valley, the grows and matures to its perfect
Nile of New Mexico, has lain dormant, 'lusciousness, clearly proves the falcy
and comparatively idle about as long of all old ideas about "dogteculture"
as progress will allow. Isolation, and on mnu especially adapted to a greatlack of push and energy, directed by er usefulness, and the quick eye of
EXPRESS AMO TMMHSfTH ,
the stranger cannot overlook the
itg quiet,
people, is the
contrast 6 f this veritable
startling
prime, and only reason for Chls al- garden of Edan, setting so isolated in
Calls promptly attended to at all
most, useless Idleness of one of ,the all Its vernal grandeur away out in
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
most favored valleys In the known the midst of thousands of acres of
001 sixth Sreet. Both
Pharmacy,
world. The wonderful diversification broad, smooth idle land,
Phones 43.
equally proof soli, and extent of her natural re- ductive.
sources, makes it the heart's ideal,
The alfalfa fields of the Cimarron Piano and Furniture Movinj a Specialty.
and the brain and brawn of the mod- cannot be surpassed, and all that Is
ern agriculturist can find ho place on lacking to make this valley famous as
the face of the globe where the help a producer of this valuable commodof nature will unite with the energy ity, is energy and industry, to utilize
rr-'- vE
of the industrious farmer so readily the waste water that flows uselessly
and constant, as along the wide, down to the ocean. The day is near
smooth spreading valleys of the Ci- at hand when all the flood waters will
made be gathered into .reservoirs, such as
marron. The demonstrations
during the season 1905 by the few cp.n he constructed easily and cheap'y
scattered settlers who planted crops, by the faimers labor alone, and thus
has gone far toward upsetting the old corra'loc, to be spread over the grow-luIdea that the Cimarron valley Is only
fields of corn, wheat, rye barley,
fit to raise scrub dogies on. The two alfalfa and everything that grows in
acre orchard and garden patch, be- this f.ivored latitude It will give up
longing to Frank Andersonf near the more actual t.ealth to its fortunate in
mouth of Peacock canyon, where Ave habitants in a very few year, than
6 year-olpeach trees "stand loaded the profits km? ted on every head of
with as fln fruit as ever was pro- cattle that was ever turned along its
duced in California, or anywhere else, valleys and brakes could buy.

D AO

easy-goin-

Patent

GAGE
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10-4- 6

Piccadilly Toe
Millit&ry Heel

one-hal-

Price

d

$3.50

10-4-6

HEDGCOCK,

s The Investment and Agency Corporation

g

r
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OUR DECF

MISS ROOSEVELT TO
"AIL HOME FRIDAY.

Is the best in New Mexico

Toklo. Oct. 10. Mite Roosevelt
passed through here today, for
whence she will sail for America on next Friday.
Yoko-nom-

FINISH MURDERER
- ESCAPES FROM PRISON.
Finland, Oct. 1ft.
murderer of Slosalon
prosecutor of Finland, escaped
from prison during the night. Me waa
under life sentence.
.

HelMngfora.

Hop-entha-

J

OUIL PIUCES

a,

the Lowest in Las Vegas
We carry a full line of everything in
Meats. We d.ess our Poultry at homo
Give us a trial order.

l,

Soln-Inen-

TURNER.
French Dry dcanlnj

JERRY SIMPSON
STILL IMPROVING.
We Guarantee the Spoil
i .
Wichita. Kftns., Oct. 10.
Back
f will . not Come
Jerry Simpson shows slight For
clothes
snd
cleaning
uneqtialeii
Improvement this morntng.
dyeing send us you ork, both ladles
Portieres aiid lace
A. C. Purge of Augusta, Kas, has and gentlemen.Goods returned
a
curtains
specialty.
bvught 100 acres from J. D. Rawls
C. O. D. Both city phones
In the district court nf Allutqtiern'ip. and fiO from E. L. and D. VV. Rob- promptly
with long distance connection.
Saturday Dartolo Trujlllo was found ertson for $!U0. . The land Is three Colorado Phone, Red 2flrt-- 2
ring
from one miles north of Artesla and Is as pretty
guilty of stealing
673.
Phone
Automatic
In
as
of
It
a picture, most
cultivation.
Mercedes Chav
Nicolas Ortega.
AIT, 14H n,
arraigned with Trujlllo was acquitted Two years ago this was open land, O.
worth little or nothing.
of the charge and dismissed.
HON.

west-boun-

For Sale

One

large

family
horse.

1

d

4
4.4
Kid Dlucher

C.

D. T. HOSKINS,
F. B. JANUARY,

t.

CI

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Lottie Where did you get that
A good time Is assured to all who
stylish and fitting suit?
attend the concert and ball given by
Mollle
In
cloak
Llpkey's
parlor;
CITY
BEST IN THE
he's got 'em
and makes the Royal Sextette at the opera house
them fit. He has a tailor shop In the tonight.
store, opposite Duvall's.
Address
Wanted, a good cook.
Both phones 144,
Waeon Mound hotel. Wagon Mound,
Profitablt Work in Beet Fields.
'
Harvesting of the beet crop in the N. M.
V '
w P P
99
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
For Sale Four lots on Sixth street,
Colo., will commence within a few
days. A large number of laborers close in with good barn and other
17
iTTw
are required. Farmers will pay good outbuildings; cement walk in front.
wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky Will sell on easy terms. Inquire of
R. H. Gore has sold his 160 acre
Ford at once. American Beet Sugar the Harris Real Estate company.
south of Artesla to A. M.
homestead,
i25
company.
, , .
of
York, Neb., for $60 per
Graham,
acr- e- 19,600. Mr. Gore took tho propNotice to Contractor.
Ventajoeo Trabajo en loa Campoe de
erty two . years ago from the governIneUvel.
Sealed proposals will be received ment for $40. He has
f
La cosecha de betavel en la vecln-da- until noon of the seventeenth day of terest in a welt and about 75 acres In
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se October in the office of I. H..4 W. M. alfalfa. This Is a nice
for Mr.
comenzara dentro de pocoi dias. Se Rapp, architects, for the erection of Gore, and a bargain for profit
Mr. Graham,
necesltan bastantes trabajadores. Se a building for the Agua Pur a com- and there Is $30 worth of alfalfa on
pagan buenos salarlos.
currld de pany of Las Vegas. The right '0 many of the acres.
Other New and Snappy Styles in Stock una ves a Lamar 0 Rocky Ford. Amer- reject any and all bids Is reserved."
ican Beet Sugar Co.
125
Frank Hunter, fourteen years old
V.
of Albuquerque, who ran away from
home Thursday night, has ended his
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
first wild dash Into the world In GalNew Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
lup, N. M. Young Hunter left his
home without warning and was beKO. A. FLEMING, Malinger,
lieved to have taken a
1
freight. Messages were sent to points
along the line to stop the lad, and It
FOR RIG F"7 room frame house FORSAIt'ttt rornor with 2
ou R. li. Avenue, with bath, in h uencw renting for W.oo per
1 is believed he has bren apprehended
"A 1" repair
at Gallup.
$1500 month.
$2,400.00

John A. Papsn

President.

M. CUNNINGHAM.
FRANK SPRINGEK,

0
0

record-breakin-

The Rev. Mr. Dunlap. pastor" of the
Presbyterian church at Las Cruces,
left ibis afwinoon for home!

Go to Gehrlng's for harness repairing. Harness made to order. .

10-4-

FRUITS,

not contributing. The board reports
having received I1S3.70 more from
the churches. The average amount
contributed per member for tho Arizona Presbytery was 35 cents for
Santa Fe ! cents and for Rio Grande
68 cents, an average for the Synod of
rn cents per member. The average
for the whole church was $1.05
per
member.
The total amount received, byja,
board last .vear from all iaotirces; W't
$n7.014.70, which was tlfi.lKso more
than last, year or $30,000 tiore fronj
vSwf
the churchpg.
Resolutions of Than!.
The following resolution of thnnVs
was drawn up by the synods
'
mornine session:
"The Synod of New Mexico takes
this opportunity to express its most
unfeigned gratitude to Almighty God
for his signal mercies and Providential guidance accorded to It, and for
the harmony and manifold loyalty to
the will of the Master which has pervaded all its sessions.
"It also records its most grateful
nnoreclatlon of the fullness with
which the pastor, the Rev. Norman
Skinner, and the members and trlenas
of the First Presbyterian church of
Las Vegas, have anticipated Its every
want and in unsurpassed hospital ty
supplied its every need.
It thanks the ladles of the church
for the most delightful social occasion
furnished to the members, the choir
for its excellent music it rendered
during its popular sessions, and the
press of Las Vegas for its kindness in
so, fully publishing the proceedings of
the Synod. It was moreover, especially gratified with the arrangements
of the board of home missions In
sending to the Synod as its special
representative, the Rev. E. V. Work,
D.D., whose splendid personality and
excellent addresses were found most
helpful. Finally, it extends Its grati.
tude to its moderator .the Rev. Geo.
Logie, for the able and courteous manner in which he directed the business
of Synod, and to the clerks, the Rev.
c. H. Love the Rev. C. H. Bierkemper
and Mr. C. J. Ross for their faithful
and efficient services in recording all
the actions of the Synod."
"ALLEN KRICHBOURN.
"J. R. GOSS.
J--

to-la-

e

BUSINESS

The total com rlhut Ions to tho Horn,'
Mission hoard In the same year was
$2,512. which Ik flint more than the
year Ixfoie, divided as follows:
than last
S:io, being $2IS
year, kIx churches not contributing;
Santa Fe, $1,132.00, helng I2US more
than last year, two churcheii not contributing; Rio Grande. 1530. being
$110 more than lattt year, five churches

l's

LOCAL BRIEFS
AND

Tn-iicMHt-

Arl-ozn-

: WARING S. 519 6th Street :
PERSONALS

und

.

San Miguel National Bah
of Las Vegas 000,000.00

0
0
0
0
0 CAPITAL PAIO IN
0
0 0100,000.00

driving

FOR

One thoroughbred young Jer- 2
sey cow, fresh. See

BELDEN

4

clone

S4IVl
in. All

smnll
bargiiius.

ranches

FORStlfrnQond vacant lots on
Hill ami Flat.

.

ht-e- p

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

Both Phones: No. 450

f. PI

at

tt

'
;

.

f
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN TME TERRITORY
depredator- syouthful
bikMIi'H,
two lioiHt'8, tuch

'J

lly aud lu reality there is nothing
bid In him, but. ho had become very
homesick' and Monday afternoon lift
ed tho ticket In his desperate desire
to get home.

Oue Lottie of
thtt Ultters
ill couvlnco
you that it U
the only medicine you need

Curt Corns and Bunions.
Don't Borrow Trouble.
It Is a hud habit to borrow anyFirst, soak the corn or bunion In
warm water to soften It; then pare thing, but tho worst, thing you can
it down as closely us possible with- possibly borrow, is trouble, When
out drawing blood and apply Cham- sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
berlain's Pain Halm twice dully, rub- by the pains and poisons of dyspepSTRANGE INTERPRETATION
bing vigorously for five minutes at sia, bllllousness, Blight's disease, and
to CUI0
each application. A corn plaster slmlur Internal disorders, don't' sit
Friday lu the court of Hleanlo Al
should be worn a few days to protect down and brood over your symptoms,
Indigestion,
arid, Justice of ihe pence at Santa Fe
K from the shoe.
As a general lini- but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
the case of John V. Conway vs. K. M
Dyifxpii.
ment for sprains, bruises, lameness Here you will find sure and permanent
Nake, for the collection of a board
Coitivcncu,
hnd rheumatism, Pain Balm is un- forget fulness of all your troubles,
hill, was heard. The Justice of the
biliousness
For sale by all druggists.
and your body will not be burdened
peace, after going over tho testimony
Female 111$ or equalled.
In the caso, sentenced tho defendant
by a load of debt disease. At all
Ma a ia.
The Ave months old child of Elmer druggists, Price 60c, Guaranteed.
to $25 fine and thirty days In Jail. His
'
reasons for so doing, he said, were
Try it to day Tuylor died at Fruit land, Sun Juan
county, last week and was burled Ju't
that the case was a criminal one and
Rev. Frank Singleton of Alamogor-dthree weeks to the day after the moth.
came under the statute of obtaining
has transferred to the West Texus
MAN SHOOTS
er who was killed in a runaway,
money under false pretenses. It. H. CLAYTON
conference
and will not go to Las
ixnits Brown of Clayton shot a man
llanna, attorney for the defendant,
Cruces .to which place he was appoint
name
tho
of
Soma
Walker
by
8tasonabl
Advice.
recently at
ed at the recent session of the New
attempted to prove to the Jusllcs
It may be a piece of superfluous ad- Mexico annual conference.
where he was wrong but his argu Texllne. it Is reported that Walker,
The
ments did not change the opinion of who had been cooking in Temple's res- vice to urge people at this season of change is "made
ill
the
necessaryby
ut
that place, was consider the year to lay in a supply of Cham- neaitn or Mr.
that official. Attorney Hunna then taurant
s father.
Singleton
intoxicated
was
and
a
ably
alhandling
Instituted habeas corpus proceedings
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is
but before he had finished them the raior rather recklessly In Phlllpps ft most sure to be needed before winA Judicious Inquiry,
Justice sent word to him that the de Smlth'r saloon. Brown procured, a ter Is over, and much more prompt
A
and
well
on
vm
known traveling man who
pistol
exhibiting same, requested and satisfactory results are obtained
fendant had been released
'
Walker to put the razor up and imme when taken as soon as a cold is con- visits the drug trade says he has ofbond.
NO MONEY FOR BILLS
diately the pistol was discharged, the tracted and before It has become set- ten heard druggists Inquire of cusball taking effect In Walker's shoul tled In the
tomers who asked for a cough me
The Grant , county board of com- PROSPERITY STRIKES FIERRO
system, which can only be
It Is claimed by some that the done
der.
dlclne, whether it was wanted for a
missioners seem to be up against It.
hand.
at
the
by
keeping
remedy
Two dozen American miners arriv
accidentally. This remedy is so. widely known and child or for an adult, and if for a
They met In regular session and a ed In the camp at Flerro laBt week pistol was discharged
was
Walker
taken
to
the
Trinidad so altogether good that no one should child they almost Invariably recomauditlarge number of accounts were
were given employment at once hospital.
ed and allowed, although It Is under and
hesitate about buying It In prefer- mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
company,
stood that there will be no money In by the Hermosa Copper
ence
to any other. It Is for sale by The reason for this Is that they know
which Is developing a number of pros NEW TOWN LAID
there Is no danger from it and that
ail
OUT
'"v.
the current expense fund to pay
druggists..
In
vicinity. In fact every
It always cures. There Is not the least
on the New Mexico East- same after the account for feeding pects whothe
Grading
comes to the cnmp looking
miner
ern
f
the ecounty prisoners, which is given
railroad or Belen
The elections for mayor domo and danger In giving it and for coughs,
at the
for work does not need to seek long
preference, Is paid. It. P. Barnes, as he Is readllv accommodated by the end of the line Is about finished and ditch commissioners in the various colds and croup it Is umsurpased. For
track laying has begun. Settlers are precincts of Bernalillo county were sale by all druggists.
Ksq., appeared before the board for
)
Then the
In largo numbers.
Dr. 8. M. Strong, with a proposal to Hermosa people.
held last week and passed off very
A town-sitarriving
company is employing a force
Miss Nellie E. Nicholas and George
has been laid out thirty-fou- r
amend the bill for the latter agnlnst of. twenty-fivmiles quietly.
men on the Hanover
H. Dwyer, both, of Clayton, Unioi
west
the county for vaccinating charges
of
Texico.
be
The.
will
place
and In the Hanover mine while known as
Brownhorn. A postofflce
Full of Magic Meaning. county, were married Inst week at
during the recent small pox cnaes at dump
C. F. & I. have upwards of one
the
will be established and several busi are these lines from J. H.
Santa Rita, to tho sum of $600, the
Simmons, Trinidad, Colo., by Rey. B. F. Lawler,
hundred Mexican' laborers employed
original amount being $1,P5fl.. ' This at Union Hill. In their iron properties ness houses are going up. The new of Casey, la. Think what might have of the Baptist church. X,
the board refused to accept.
The
stttlement will command
a large resulted from his terrible
(Mils
cough If he
board heard several petitions from and are constantly .increasing
Plans to Get Rich
Is fairly hum- territory and promises to be an im- had not taken the medicine about
little
The
force.
camp
several different sections of the
town
before
portant,
are
often
long.
frustrated by sudden breakwhich
a
he
had
writes:
"I
fearful
never
has
ming with prosperity and
county, deirlng apjroprlutlonst for been
cough, that disturbed my night's rest. down, due to dyspepsia or constipar
boom days
since
so
the
busy
money for road Improvement and deI tried everything, but nothing would tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's
caused by the advent of the railroad. A GREAT MINE
ferred action.
The new hue find at Tres Her- - relieve It. until I took Dr. King's New New Life Pills. They take out the
manas Is conceded to be the largest Discovery for Consumption, Coughs materials which are clogging your
EXTENSION TO CONCENTRATOR
mine of that metal In the west. It and Colds, which completely cured energies, and give you a new start.
HE STOLE HIS TICKET
;
"
headache and dizziness too. At
Work Is progressing on tho exten- has already , a national
reputation me."
Instantly relieves and per- Cure
Aln Ellis, a young man nineteen
concentrator
all
to
of
and
sion
the
several
of
25c, guaranteed.
the
cures
.druggsts;
all
throat'
heavy
mining manently
aid lung
years of age, was sent out to SpringCopper com- men of the country are looking long- diseases, prevents grip and pneuer last week from Cottonwood Falls, the Burro Mountain
In the Burro moun ingly that way. There Is a small monia, At all druggists; guaranteed;
W. A. Morris has sold to Ott &
Kana., to fill a position at the Santa pany at Leopold
now being graded colony In Tres Hermanas now. There 50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
Ground
is
tains.
Elliott 160 acres seven miles north
Fe depot. He remained two or three
for the foundation of the extension are twenty children belonging to
west of Artesia, consideration private.
days and left Tuesday morning very which will Include the Installation of families
W. J. PhlppB of Braman, Okla., has The purchasers will put a well upon
already congregated there.
mysteriously on No. 8 passenger for ten
or, twelve additional Wilfley and there will soon be a demand for bought of Dr. A. S. Norfleet a 320 acre it immediately.
the east. The night operator suspected
tables
and Frue Vanners and will a new school district.
farm six miles norwest of Artesia,
something was wrong and sent word afford not
only an increased capacity
consideration $13,300. This piece of
to Inquire of the conductor at MaxRed Cross Bag Blua makes clothes
land cost the doctor $600 a year ago.
well City if the young man had a but will relieve, the tables now in TERRITORIAL 8HOOTING TEAM
be
cund in much less time when
A shooting team will be . selected He put a well upon it andha s 160
ticket.' Word reached there that he use, of their present heavy load and
'
promptly treated. For sale by all
and from the different
'had ft ticket, properly stamped, to afford a more even distributionextraccompanies of the acres in cultivation.
of
4
consequent
higher
druggists.
grade
territorial militia at the encampment
Strong City, Kans. He was allowed
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
to go to Raton where he was taken tion. It will take sixty or ninety days 10 De neia next year to represent the
"Last year I had a very severe atFrank Bojorquea was quite bad
in charge by the officers and landed to complete the extension and have it territory at he national ..shoot.
A
The company is more central point than Sea
I
tack
of
not
hurt at his ranch on the river near
could
in the county, jail to await the action in running order.
ly
Indigestion.
sleep
N.
Girt,
on his case. - The young running steadily and continues to be Y., will probably be selected to hold at night and suffered most excrutiat- - HllWboro last Monday by his horse
of
man is said to belong to a good fam- - one of the leading copper producers the national annual rifle shoot, and Ing pains for three hours after each ' falling upon him. Dr. Given went
In the territory.
was troubled this way for don the next day and dressed his
the point most favorably mentioned meal.--- 1
is Fort Riley, Kans., The territory about three months when I used wounds.
ought to be able to select a team of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
WORMS DOING DAMAGE
$100 SCREW
men among the different com- Tablets, and. received immediate
New Cure For Cancer.
ft $100
Cattlemen in the western part of twelve to
says John Dixon!, Tullamore,
All surface cancers are now known
panies
uphold the markmanshin of
New
Grant
their
Mexico,
county.
say
The readers of this paper will be
Ontario.Canada. For sale by all drug- to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
have never before been so af the wild and wooly southwest.
pleased to learn that there Is at least cattle
gists.
,
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield, Va..
one dreaded disease that science has flicted with deadly screw worm as C. W. MARRIOTT INJURED
writes: "I had a cancer on my lip
the
weeks.
The
few
past
been able to cure in all Its stages, and during
The Estancla schools opened last for years, that seemed incurable, till
C.
W,
Marriott
of
Silver
met
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure slightest scratch caused by any trifl- with what might have been aCity
Monday morning with an attendance Bucklln's Arnica Salve healed it. and
serious of
Is the only positive ctire now known ing accident is liable to become In accident,
53 pupils. Quite a number of the now it is perfectly well." Guaranteed
several
He
start
ago.
days
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh flicted by the worm, for whenever ed to get on a saddle horse he was parents of the district and others In cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
there is a drop of blood, the blow fly
being a constitutional disease, requires
at the depot about 11 o'clock terested in the matter of education druggists.
a constitutional treatment. , Hall's lays Its eggs and within a few hours riding
when
the
saddle turned with him. were, present to witness the opening
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act- they have hatched out into the screw
There are men we wouldn't belkve
frighteneng the horse. Mr. Marriott and encourage the teachers and pw
worm and have commenced
their fell
ing directly upon the blood and muon hig side and back across pils.
under oath, but we would hate to go
cous surfaces of the Bystem, thereby deadly work. Calves recently branded the partly
into court, and swear to it.
railroad, breaking one rib and
are the greatest sufferers and many
Sick headache is caused by a 'dis
destroying the foundation of the dis- of the cattlemen
otherwise
his
but
injuring
back,
lt.l8
who branded In the
ordered condition of the stomach and
ease, and giving the patient strength
are now busy riding the not thought seriously. He is confined is
by building up the constitution and past month
quickly cured by Chamberlain's
to
Ms
bed
will
be
and
laid
a
for
up
and
treating the afflicted stock. short
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale Scoit's Santal-Pepsi- n
assisting nature In doing its work. Tho range
Capsule
time.
by all druggists.
proprietors have so much faith In
A POSITIVE CURE
its. curative powers that they offer LIBRARY FOR EMPLOYES
MURDER CASES CONTINUED
Forlnfltnttiatlon orOnturrtioi
McGee and Miss Till'e
One Hundred Dollars for auy case
r
Ulysis
The circulating library maintained
tuo Kindlier and IMwased
The cases of Louis Keeper. Voro
were married, at Fruitland, San
MO CUBE RO FAT. I'un
"that it! fails to cure. Send for si' of by the Colorado Fuel & Iron company Carnes
and John Young, charged with
aim peviiunptiti
tii
Juan
testimonials.
last
week
will make
and
county,
for tlip benefit of Its employes at murder, who were
o!' doaorrhiMu.
OTt
given a change of that
And Clrt't, no Hitter of fcor
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Tol- Madrid.' arrived In the camp this venue from
their home.
place
InuK ntnndluff. Abealuf"
to Santa
Tucumcari
edo. O.
hurnilew. 6oW bf drurgfew
week.
The library contains good Rosa, have been continue! and will
'
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Ladles who take pride In clear,
standard works by the best n'uthors not be tTJed at the presort term of
paid, Y.M.3 botM. 3.7.t
Take Hall's Family Pills for
and Is generally well patronlezd by cot?rt. Judge Toombs Is the attorney white clothes should use Red Crose
a
the camp residents.
3
for the defendants.
Bag Blue, old by grocers.
IWIefMUlM OM
;

--

wtarlng
dlHUIipcarfd Saturday nluhl from t ho
rack where thvy were tlol tit the
srnool hoiiHfl ut Capliun. It wua nt
flrtit thought t hut they had broken
Iooho, but this belief was dlfmlputed
when no trace of them could bo found
the next day couided with the further, fact that two boy disappeared tho
name night. It was afterwurdx
that these boyg tind horaiu
were 0Pn early Sunday niornlnK. going through Whit Oaks. Thou, Price,
the elder, about twenty years old.
forged 8. I Hone's name to nn order
nt Welch & THworth'H Saturday
night, and bought some articles,
anions which were a pair of boots,
bridles and quirts. He was accompanied by 8. 4. Hone's
bon. A warrant was Issued for the
apprehension of Price on the charge
of forgery, and officers are In
The missing horses came from
Fort Stanton, and were ridden by'
Martin Moore and William Copeland,
employes at the fort. '
1

twelve-year-ol-
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cut-of-
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If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest rood,
No other pill la half so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risen.
When e'er you feel imptii!;inj HI,
And need a mugie Hub (411, .
No other one will fill the lill
Like DeWltt's Little Early Klser.
Sold by Kinters Drug Co., uud v. D.
Goodall,
Mr. Brncklen has returned to Al'.
mogordo after winding up Ms business at Cloudcroft.

It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough aud
all lung and bronchial affectlous
when tha bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar (a the original Laxatlre Cough Syrup.
Gontly
mo?es the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. OoodaiL
J.

C.

Plemmons, Hillsboro,

Is

at

Her-

mosa looking after his mining

there.

Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion.
Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion
The newly appointed pastor of the
church, south of Alamogord-jRev, W. J. Wright, has arrived ther i
and has assumed his duties.
M. E.

,

e

3?

J

li

,

200-to-

n

.
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It's the little coids tnat grow into
big colds; tha big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.
W. M. Reily brought fifteen head
of nice young cattle to Capitan, which
he'had purchased from G. A. Peters,
at the Baca ranch.

Ancient Witchery was believed in by
only a few but. the true merit of Do
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by
every one who has used It for boil?,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sold
by Winters Drug Co., and K, D.

.

i

the-cou-

t

v

i

V.

W. F. Parlln was before' Just'co
O'Reflly in Alamogordo on a charge
of drnnkeness and lighting, and paid
bis fine of $10 and costs.

Women love a ciear, healthy com

it

Burplexlon. Pure blood makea
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

rt

-

REWAHD.

John W. Owen, sheriff, returned to
Capitan from Santa Fe, where he
went to deliver Elisha Leslie to the
prison authorities.
Bodily pain loses Us terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents ot

any sort.

Captain

George

Richardson

has

gone to Hillsboro. N. M., from Ala
mogordo, where he will spend the
winter. His family will remain in
Alamogordo.

.

Pa'-me-

11

'

"Neglect colds n.ake fat grave- eards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o hap
py, vtporius old age.
Frank Dodds died at his home
above Montlcello last Saturday. The
deceased was an old settler and pros-

perous stockman.
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir

The Optic'o Booh and The Loose Leaf

The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last
-

Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation.
Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can. print anything
from a postage stamp to a Dictionary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Optic printing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce . modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor.
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
up-to-da-

Price" 5c Each

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning Las Vegas Just what
your friends in the East will want to
get Get them at this office or at the

News Stands,

Both Phones No. 2

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it

miE

mm

0
000600000000000000 0O0000000000O00000000000000
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It

is recognized fas an absolute necessity by ll
progressive accountants auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and - business men - generally

The Jones Improved

jpl

loois

Cmpaiiy

are manufacturers
n .. 1
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
.......
'
i j
j1
HTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER & : the most
powerful,
most dutable and lightest on the'market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar ' the desk. It
opens
and closes q icker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or miiimum capacity of leaves, thus
giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
otic
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the goods.
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Emb&lmers
Finest
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Ime Laxative

J
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Mountain Resorts

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

Room 2,

O ften

Dr.

Fanner,

CcrylerBlocH.

2 to

0:

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home

I'

T :.'

For 'comfort health' and pleasure
take a trio to this famous resort

V'-

-

Carriage comes In Tuesdays end Frl
flays; goes out Wednesdays a.id Sat
urdavs.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is 110.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
tore or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,

city

,

1 1

!

,

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

On Railroad Track.

i

Las Vegas, New Mexico

I

!
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We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vefas for the famous Monarch Mai- leable Iron Kanye, the best on earth,
(live this rane your inscction and
you will use ro other. Prices from

i

O

:

MONARCH RANGE

$35 to $60.

GEHR.ING.
J.
Masonic
Douglas Ave

Hardware

I'r:

Dealer

Temple

llli'S

'
college,

j

SdLiitaL Fee New Mexico.

J

The 47th Yea- r- Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

DRO. COTULFU,
the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything- in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

u

V

1

1

d ROGERS

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Hand

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Company California Fie Svruo Co. olainlv orintedon the
7 front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. One size only.

RANCH

CUTLER'S

1

Genuine Syrup of Figs

.

,

1

.
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Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
City
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WOOL. IIIDEG AND PELTO

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

LlJ
's

The Best of

WHOLESALE
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and
which are permanently beneficial laelfect, acting
ity
gently, iu harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily, One of the most exceptional of
the remediesof Known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Fins, manufactured by the California
J
ri byrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in
:i
which the wholesome Californian blue fit's are used to con
K"
""J
. Sf
tribute their rich, vet delicate, fruitv flavor. It is the remedv
vtfJvfif ' of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the systtm
'A.':V$V'..v.ii? PVntlv anil naturally, nnd in
on In nvprrfimintr rnnti.
pation and the nunv ills resulting therefrom. Its active rrincii
!,.:
.'?!:!$ l
i...
....i:...
pica urnj uuauiv arc Known 10 rnvsKiuus ccnerauv. anu ine
?medy has theretore met w ith their approval, as well asw ith
ivor otmany millions of well informed persons w ho know
n - .
fr
n,.v
thai, tt.'r ntircnnol lnAmti.4jiA
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
Js it will cure ail manner of ills, but recommend it lor what it really
fa represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
as 10 tne quality or what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations or tne
HIV IV

Old Town

Plaza,

Browne & Manzanares

OP

(jjJAlIT

I

V:

Prostesxi.

In

Metcalf and Mungaul who ' have
working their silver and lea a
property at Camp Fleming shipped
5,300 pounds of ore recently to El
Paso for a test shipment. The have
just received the smelter - returns
which are very gratifying to them.
Mrs. C. F CUTLER, Rociada, N.M. The ore averaged 191 ounces in sil
ver and 21 per cent lead. The ore
netted them $2(1G.77. The gentlemen
rave a good lead of this ore which
Works they will commence to mine and ship.
Las
-

Vegas Iron,

Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engine,
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines

1

3

J '

,1

The territorial
deputy traveling
auditor wag in Tucumcari last week
and went over the books of the var
the ious county officers and found everything in good shape with the excep
for tion of one county official, , whose
books are found in very bad .condi-

Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
Wood Sawing, Electric
T fits,
Light Plants, Lanndries. 7,

tion.
mend

It is" said that

Be will recom-

his dismissal from office, in
competency being the chief charge.
Developments in this respect may be
expected later.;,
.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

What Mas become of the
ioned town that acknowledged a belle.
old-fas- h

Notarial Seals.

HAIR TELLS CHARACTER.

Corporation Seals t of f vsf
Celt
Rubber Stamp. A .' dApfjHalr
y. .'Baa's

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
M.424
Graiyi

jAvaa-

O'BYRNE
-

Nut Goal,

Corn and Corn

-

la ae
it
The dlsposlUon of the average bald- uled man la to .show jhicb solicitude
for the ' welfare of others, that he neg
lect himself. A cerat cauaes baldness.

Prof. Sabouraud, of Paris, France, in- nocculated a rabbit with Dandruff germs,
causing it t become totally bald in five
weeks' time.' To rid the saalp of these
dangerous germs it is necessary to apply

J

.That the International Live Stock
exposition has found a warm spot in
the hearts of the live stock and agricultural people of the United States,
Canada and across the water brethern
is emphasized as never before by the
very much increased Inquiry as to
rates and dates and the enormous
number of congratulatory, letters on
the construction of the New ' Colli- seum. That the exposition is filling
its mission by its annual lessons clearly taught to the thinking man is acknowledged by the leading ' educators
of the country. The show comes at
a time when It is convenient not only
for the father to attend, but to bring
the boys and mother and the girls to
see and learn all about the wonderful
strides being tnade on domestic animal production. This year it is held
from December 2 to 9 at the Union
Stock yards, Chicago, and possibly
this year's show means more to the
ptople at interest than any previous
event of its character in their Mstory;
as a joining Of hands with those who
show by their act that they, are willing to strengthen your hands :in. tne
development of the live stock industry
should betaken advantage of by every
In the country.5 Low
rates) which will be given by the railways willk be advertised later. The
followinng, interview with Prof. H. H.
farmer-stockma- n

'9

by leading' drugftists' Send W In
stamps for sample to The Herptclde Co.,

People

Bold

ED.

a. MURPHY,

Special Agent

1
VcQQO Llc'-- i

a

(Kansas City Journal).
T. B. Catron of Santa'TerN.'M:,
former delegate tocongress from that
, UsVegaa Phone M
..
territory, isaid at the ; Coaies house
'
yesterday afterpoon that the; people
Roilei Mills, of
Lis Ve
that commonwealth never 'x Would
submit to. admission to the union as a
""
"
5 l
R.SMITH, Pre)
joint state with Arlozna.
'Congress may undertake to cram
Wholesale and itetall Dealer la
such a measure down the throats of
the people of New Mexico," he said,
flCUR, GRAHAM. fC3flMEAl,DRAR
'
"but that action will be resented and
WHEAT
V repudiated. The people there want
'
ftatehood for themselves, or else
Hlrbes:
price
New
paid for Milling Wheat
they don't care for It at all.
OolorsJo Pel Wheat orSaleinSesaoB
Mexico has awited already sixty years
ia vcoaa h. m
for ptateheood. and she can wait sixty
v(Htn loncer, if necessary. I would
not le ftirprlsrd if congress, durine
i ho
coming winter, were to pass n
hill admitting the two territories as
on? ftste, but Just as noon n that
matter Is referred to our people it
will be rejected almost with unanimity. Neither do the people of Arizona
want F'ncle statehood. Our interests
BRIDGK STREET
are different and we are determined
annftlst coalition.
8POUTINO, ROOFING
"One-- reason whv there Is fi'trh
TIN AND GALVANstrong desire anions the members nf
IZED
IRON
WORK.
ronttress, particularly the senators,
for a un!on between New Mexico and
A Trial Order Is . Solicited Arlozna ns one state Is to prevent, as
far as possible, the ronscournt gain
The New
n twwer for the west.
'vnilnnd senators for ypars have dominated to a great extent affairs In the
senate. With the Increased number
of states it reduces this power and
'
Peaaf
gives the west, whose Interests are
.
af Pawfrjr
not at all times in harmony with
those of th east, the power in the
PHONE 77. NATIONAL AVE. senate." :
.
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Mr. Catron says that the development of the various Irrigation projects thronehont that country Is being
watched with great interest by the
?
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200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
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people there.

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery- -.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

mer-velous- ly

large influx of
people to New Mexico right now.
"What seems strange, too," he said,
"is that in the! eastern part of the
territory,'" In the staked plain country,
where a few years ago men and
b a sts were wandering in search of
water, and finally famishing, today
they are striking waler at a depth of
from two to eight,' ten. fifteen, twenty-five
and forty feet and even greater depths than that. It Is the best
water, too, that a man ever quenched
his thirst with, I ca nassure yon. This
fact makes that section essentially
a windmill country.
There Is any
quantity of windmills there, being
used almost entirely in bringing the
water to the surface.
"Another thing about our country
h that kaffir corn and a few other
plants of that sort
nr eerapldly redeeming thee country
from Its previous arid condition. The
climate Is essentially ntralnst the
of ordinary Indian corn. The
nights there are too cool to be conducive to Its growth and maturity.
Hut these other crops whleh I have
mentioned, and rrf ny In addition, certainly are working marvels for New
Mexico.
Roosevelt and Quay counoresnlzed
only a few years ago.
ties,
with only n handful of settlers, now
have S.Ortfl or fl.flrtO people within
the! bounds, all happy and prosier-ous.- "
dronth-resltin-

J20

1

Mr. Cat ron says there 18,9
Anglo-Saxo-

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery.

ST:

of New Mexico Want to Come in
Alone Says T. B. Catron
"

Chops

Wing of Cornell shows what the east
thinks of this exposition:
"Students of animal husbandry will
look forward with much pleasure to
the completion of the new building .in
which the International Live Stock
exposition will be held this yeartFrom
personal experience I am convinced
that there is no place where the students of Animal Husbandry, and by
the students of .Animal Husbandry J
would include every ;man who, breedf
animals, can learn so much in so
short a time as at this show. The
facilities for a close inspection and1
study of high class animals will this
year be Immensely improved, and the
stock men. of America should, and no
doubt do, appreciate the liberality of
the Union Stock Yards in providing
such ample facilities la advance nl
the completion of the membership
asked by them from the stock men as
a guarantee of the continuance of the
show.". ... .,.
Professor Herbert W. Mumford of
Illinois is quoted in the following
short-bu- t
pithy eomoMnt-on-the- '
national
t.
"It is at Vthe International "Yhat
breeders and buyers mingle to mutual
advantage, ' The breeder becomes
better Informed as' to approved market types,' and thus the International
becomes a potent factor in giving direction to the breeders' efforts to
ward live stock omprovement."

OPPOSED TO ONE STATE

Newbro's Herptclde.
"Destroy the cause you remove the
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with the B. P. de N. R and Ohioatro, Rtok Island
and Paoino R. R. Shorteat line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to CUlcago, Kanaaa Oit
or St. Louia. When you
travel take the
a r ai inn r" r
r n m
r" r
nrAV
AINU ohUnl Lol KUAU
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at WIN
( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Pe. j Jt y
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Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clasP aso & Northeastern
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EieeJing Stoves
as money
good
styles to pick from. Quality as
i
i
j oeuii
can ouy. rriceas low as anyooay auro
them. We run two wagons and set up

ehdiularo

all stoves FREE. Both Phones.

The Hardwareman
Las Vegas,
Bridde Street.? MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

A

Still a few Oiillo souvenirs left.
Annual meeting of (bo Commercial
club tonight,

Don't forget the concert uwl ball
at the Duncuii tonight.
Royal Sextette at thu opera house
tonight. Dunce to follow.
Tlio Mayflowr bund vill Rlyo a
dunce lu l!itrlj(ir' hall Tuvnday evening, Oct. 17th.

marriage lleenso bun been p ranted to Xabor Macoy and Florencbi
Abcytla of San Geronlino, N. M.
A

The New nnivflls nt the La Tension
ore Okah Pe Vore of Attica, Ind.,

pnd L. M. Newbury of Madison, Kas.

The Mayflower band will glvo their
lant concert of the season In the
Tlaza park Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock..
who resides

Mrs. Juanlta Oriels,
on the west side, Is very

HI
and
small hopes are entertained for her
A
recovery.
);

Up-to-Da-

Merchandise Obtainable?

te

f (3ouBao yocn ESoF

Evaryhedy EBgooF

N. M.

Hoosier Claims Credit.
handsome souvenir edition of thu

I. ltd Vegas,

the Ao$t Reliable and

Do You Want

LUDWIG WM, ILFELD

o ad far ad pqooubiuz?

-- the

progress

i.)

Mexico, Dally Optic

luu reached the huiicHiii) of the
Mall. It Ih a very nvditublo
number both from a news and
mechanical standpoint. This paper
takes more than ordinary pride and
interest In looking onto the merits
of thu publication, for from this
office n generous portion of the brains
now employed In (ho manufacture of
The Opt in has been furnished. Charles
S.
Peterson and Joseph Cluster
Sharp, who received tho moKt valuable
part of their newspaper education
under the wise or otherwise direction
of the wilier, are now tho two "heavy
men" on The Optic. The boys went
went, took a lil'nh to tho tall cactus
and are making good, In fact, we do
not see how they could do otherwise
after playing tho "system" wo drilled
them through.
Tho boys thought
"the old man was severe on them" at
times but now they nee tho "work
out" we gave them was "the niakln
of the pups." Well, anyway tho boys
aro doing nicely and we are mighty
glad to see them prosper. Robert J.
Tatipcrt, formerly of this city, oc
cuples tho entire back page of the
"Souvenir Optic" with a fine cut and
nd of bis Jewelry house In Las Vegas.
Columbia City (Ind.)

at this store while our Big Closing Out Sale is in
products of the world's best manufacturers are shown at
price that only this store can quote.

Then do your trading
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COFFEE MAN.

PresUent Roosevelt has been de
scribed as the "a black coffee man,"
and you appreciate the compliment.
In tho famous old English Coffee
House days, coffee was called "the
intellectual beverage" and It Is a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
Invariably, lovers of coffee. The man
who docB things, drinks coffee. Feed
your ' brain with pure, thoroughly
coffee of
.cured... correctly . roasted
delicious flavor and del'ghtfttl aroma
the fresh" roasted coffees 20 cents
to 40 cents' per pound.

A Shoe of Quality
FOR THE MAN WHO CAKES.

The Florsheim Shoe

. ,

C

D. BOUCHER

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.

I

GPORLEDER GUOE CO.

J

Exolualvo Agants.

Charles Barrett, after
spending
Ihree weeks visiting relatives here,
Mr. Itrandenburg has deckled that
left on No. 2 today (or his home at after ten
dayB of ideal fall weather
;.
Santa Fe.
It was 'well to order a couple of days,
the chill of which "would serve as a
The first meeting of the Las Vegas reminder that winter is once more
pedagogical club wHl be held at the
Mr. Brandenberg
has
Normal assembly lAom next Monday approaching.
more
once
than
con
his
registered
'
V '.
'".' "
evening.
scientious objections to the lingering
Do you need anything In the way of
of summer too long and lovingly In
The funeral of Andrew Devlne will the
of autumn and be also be drug!, toilet articles, hair'brusr.ei er
be held tomorrow morning at 9:30 lieveslapin
having winter step forward combs? If you do, you will make a
o'clock from the east Bide Catholic
for a day or two occasionally to greet mistake if you buy without seeing
church.
the gaily adorned and coquettish our fine
showing. Come In and exmaiden of the fall. However, assur' D. R.
NIver, of the firm of Trow- ance Is sent
them
amine
anyway and get our
by special messenger to
bridge & Nlyer, brokers of Chicago, La8
Vegas that the chill visit of the prices.Is In the city today on business. His
wife accompanied him to las Vegas, northern guest will be a brief one
and that the genial warmth and sun
The entertainment to be given by shine of the past week will remain
the Royal Sextette at the opera with us until Christmas.
house tonight promises to be excellent. It will be followed by a dance.
Joseph A. Blondln, who will' be re
membered as having delighted several
No, Mr. New Mexican, it was not Las Vegas audiences with his 'cello
the Las Vegas Blues that played In solos, has returned to Albuquerque
8anta Fe Saturday and Sunday but from New York where he has been
a pick up team from this city,
engaged In the study, of aernoautics
witn Koy Knaoensnue. Mr. Blondln,
W W
John W. Vorhes of Springfield, 111., who Is a firm believer In, the achieve- O
O. Robiaon and George Thompson of ment of a practical form of aerial O
Guthrie, Okla., and J. Hanagan of navigation, went to St. Louis early
Stylish Suitf, Handsome Top, Coits, Belt
Denver, Colo., are registered at the last year to Join Mr. Knabenshue. He
has made a number of ascents in comCoats, Overcotts, and Rain Coats.
Eldorado hotel.
X
pany with the famous designer and
R. L. Richmond and T. Baker drove has some ideas of his own which he
over to Springer with the trotters Is working out and concerning which
Most men who pay attention to 4ress are turning
"8weigert Chief and "King" this he has published a book,
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has artjf
Jnorning and win enter .them 1n the
race at the (air at that place Friday
f
Trinidad la taking on airs these J O rived, when the light weights are becoming too thin
'
afternoon. 7
to be comfortable. .
days. It Is claimed that despite frost, O
despite altitude, despite latitude, a
Four pupils of the Santa Fe Indian genuine case of yellow fever has O
ftchooi. three Navajos and a Panagoi developed there.
It is said that a
iook French leave of the 8anta Fe refugee who broke through the Louis&!t's and .Young Men's Overcosb for Men, Yoog
Indian school and are hiding some- iana quarantine lines reached Triniwhere In tho mountains between this dad and then came down with the O
Mta and Boys.
FeshioRxble Clothcr
rltr and tho capital. Bloodhounds feven However, It is very light In
fe
new
he
Hart Schaffner
Marx single I
long loose, coats, either
were unable to trace them.
form and of course there Is no danger
or
The
breasted
doable
suits.
with
and
without
belt, fancy mix- -.
of any spread of the disease.
new shades, grays, fancy mixtures, plaids scotch or smooth
The weather man says that the
tures, salt and pepper effects, goods. ;
Mrs. Charles Wheeler, whose hus
weather win be fair tonight but coldcassimeres chvviots, worsteds,
er In the southern portion of the ter- band was bound over to court for
Handsome Top Coats
nobby blacks fine unfinished
M
worsted and thlbets, serge or The oew'
ritory, with frost. Wednesday is o stealing a team and buggy from
shades, new stylet,
he fair and warmer. The maximum L. Cooley last week, has found refuge
Venetian lined.
In
In
the city.
her grfef
$13AO to $19.90
.temperature yesterday was 70 and the with friends
The new long coat graceful
during the preliminary hearing of her
mercury was lowest at 38 degrees.
season
All
the
vent.
lapel, long
Rain Coats
-- rhusband, she expressed a determine
latest fashions.
tlon to commit some crime so that
worn more this season
be
Will
Eugenlo Sena, the old time filigree she might be at her husband's side
than ever. We have the right
manufacturer of Santa Fe, will arrive In the
SuSts
kind, new patterns, good fabrics,
bastlle,
county
in Las Vegas some time this month,
fancies, grays, black
to accept a position In I he new de0. B. Shurlock and wife of ' Te- partment for the manufacture of fili' Other suits from 110.00 to $15.00
to
cumseh, O. T., C. D. Barney of Cape
gree Jewelry at Taupert's.
Nome, Alaska, W. L. King of Lov
Mrs. D. D. Harknesa, who was In- land. Colo.. H. A Piper of Coal Cen
tre, Pa.. William Hornbake of Call
jured by the turning over of her fornla. Pa.,
and, J. A. Kerr of Kannas
nirrey Sunday is not doing as well City. Mo., are stopping at the Optic
G
as reported.
Latest developments
from the accident are that she sus- ho'el.
Q
tains a sprained ankle, wrist and one
The
at
the
Commercial
meeting
shoulder Is badly bruised, confining club
tonight nt 8 o'clock will be the
her to her bed where she suffers
most Important one of the year. At
this meeting directors for the ensuing
1
year will be elected, a president chos
The J. R. Rosenwald lodge, T. O. en anu
ror me coming year
plans
B. B., will hold Its regular monthly ranvassed.
H Is
that every
business meeting tomorrow night at member of the cluburged
make It a point
8 o'clock In the vestry room of the to
attend the meeting.
Temple. As questions of considerable
Importance are to come up for disOnly a few of The Ootle's sonvenl
cussion and action, every member la ptuunn ion. tier one nt this orri" or
at tlip newr stands. Price 5c.
urgently requested to be present.
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COUAEFETl'O OPERA HOUSE

We
GUARD
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Northport
Oysters
Always packed "SealshipbT in Patent
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the "natural flavor is fully
retained. For sale by
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Do

Yoir Shirts Need Buttons?
if they

do, send them to

m. We

ew bnltons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special otder
work 20 per cent ext ra.
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LAG VEQA8 STEAM LAUtlDRY
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Quality and Price
-

0O
SELL 0

SOME MARKETS SELL POOR MEATS CHEAP; . OTHERS
GOOD MEAT AT HIGH PRICES. WE COMBINE "GOOD MEAT"
WITH REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS APPEAL TO
YOU? IF SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW YOU
PRIME RIB ROAST, ROLLED, NO BONE, PER POUND
15:
Pot R'at, per lb.
,.
o
Rump Roast

and 8c per pound Shoulder Steak 3 lbs
;
Rolling V.nt. tier lh
Try our home made pork
25
cents. Pork Roat
It's fine, 2 lbs for
10
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